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Butler's Tilt With Mar-
ion Final Game On
Grid Card; At Home
Thanksgiving Day
Turkey Day fare on the grid-
iron features Butler's Tigers in
their final game of the 1948
season when they meet their
traditional rivals, the Blue Ter-
rors of Marion, Thursday after-
noon.
A home game, Princetonians
will see seven Tigers for the
last time in maneuvers for their
alma meter. Playing their last
time will be Gene Croft, W. R.
Ethridge, Hayden Gilkey, Char-
les Pirool, Kenneth Teear, Otis
Skinner and Harald Price.
Coach Johnny Hackett said
this week the team is in fine
physical condition for the big
game, with the exception of
Jerry P'Pool, who has a broken
finger.
Until the tide turned with the
Butler-Ropkinsville gam e this
year, the Tigers were uncon-
quered. With a nine-game sched-
ule, Butler has lost four games,
tied two and won two. Among
their victims were the Madison-
ville Maroons, which victory
was one of the highlights of the
season from the home stand-
point.
With one of the toughest
schedules in years, Butler faced
such indomitable foes as Hop-
kinsville, Mayfield, Madisonville,
Sturgis tepd Murray, top teams
in the Western Trentucicy Ath-
letic Conference.
All of the games brought ex-
citement to Princeton grid fens
who followed .the team. They
saw plenty of action, Butler's
good defense throughout the
season, and a team playing as
a unit, not as a group of indi-
viduals. In addition,- Butler's
ittatueocua ennui papoiord Tyre
and satisfaction. Both groups
promise even better perform-
ances next year.
More Than 200 Letters
Sent To Santa Claus
One of Santa Claus' local
partners, Joe P. Wilcox, of the
Western Auto Associate Store,
has sent more than 200 letters
to Sala' Nicholas already, he
told- 'ore Leader Tuesday, al-
tho the season for such epistles
is young as yet. The letters go
to Santa Claus, Ind., and each
girl and boy writer will receive
a reply from the jolly old fel-
low promptly, bearing the post-
mark at the famous little Hoos-
ier town.
Adult Farmers' Classes
To Start At Fredonia
Herman Brenda, agriculture
instructor at Fredonia High
School, invites attention to the
adult farmers' classes which
will begin Thursday night, Dec.
2, at 7 o'clock at Fredonia High
School. All farmers of the
community are urged to attend.
Reduction Expected
arm Price Sppports
and it was costing the govern-
ment (too much to support prices
at 90 percent of parity. Brannan
explained. Parity is a formula
calculated to give farmers an
income as good as other work-
ing groups.
Brannan plans to ask the next
session of Congress for legisla-
tion to help the farmer who ad-
justs his potato acreage, while
withholding rewards from those
who deliberately overproduce.
Just how this would be work-
id out .has not been decided.
Support prices—what the gov-
ernment guarantees a farmer he
will receive for a particular pro-
Met— effectively establish •
floor price. As a result those
wbo do not stay within the
acreage goals established for,
their farms will receive about
the same price as those who do.
In addition to potatqea, Bran-
(P1 ttarn.to page seven).
The World's Greatest Salesman Is
Th.. Printed Page ... Try The Leader's






For Seven Districts And
For Caldwell Unit In
Elections Last Weekend
Agricultural Conservation As-
sociation committeemen to r
Caldwell county were elected
by popular vote Thursday, Nev.
18, W. P. Oldham, chierman, an-
nounced this week.
In addition to committeemen
for the seven county districts of
the AAA, a delegate and an al-
ternate for each district also
were elected, whose duty it was
to choose a County Committee
Friday.
The following delegates to the
county convention were elected:
Community No. 1, Powell Old-
ham, delegate, and Roy Spur-
lock, alternate; No. 2, Eldon
Campbell, delegate, and Mack
Rustin, alternate; No. 3, Urey
Cook, delegate, and alternate,
John Laws; No. 4, J. L. Reece,
delegate, and E. W. Lamb, alter-
nate; No. 5, R. M. Williams, del-
egate, and Will H. Parris, alter-
nate; No. 6, M 'P. Brown, dele-
gate, and W. C. Sparks, alter-
nate, and No. 7, Johnnie Capps,
delegate, and Roy Tayloe, al-
ternate.
Community committeemen
elected were: No. 1 Lawrence
Rogers, chairman; Lewis Jen-
kins, vice chairman; 011ie Cum-
mins, regular member; J. R.
Young, first alternate, and Car-
mie Carter, second alternate.
District No. 2.: Ben Yandell,
chairman; W. M. Egbert, vice
chairman; Pat Towery, regular
member; J. W. McChesney, first
alternate, and Boyd Cruce, sec-
ond alternate.
District No. 3: Urey Cook,
chairman; John Laws, vice
chairman; C. K. McNeeley, reg-
ular member; Ottie Clayton,
first alternate, and J. L. Hays,
second alternate.
District No. 4: Aaron Roger,,
chairman; Merl Keller, vice
ehairiatris, E. W. Lamb, regulir
merriber; Jonathan McCormick,
first alternate, and Lee Ham-
montree, second alternate.
District No. 5: Eura Vinson.
chairman; Charles W. Baker,
vice chairman; T. A. Vinson,
regular member; R. P. Ray, first
alternate, and Charles Cook
Miles, second alternate.
District No. 6: Jimmie Jones,
chairman; Lee Carter Gresham,
regular member; L. Bryant Sims,
first alternate, and Charles Hub-
bard, second alternate.
District No. 7: E. B. Creasey,
chairman; Porter Tayloe, vice
chairman; Robert Kemp, regu-
lar member; Elmer Jackson,
first alternate, and Heber Ed-
wards, second alternate.
County committeemen and of-
ficers elected were: Garland W.
'Shoulders, chairman; Willis S
Traylor, vice chairman; Everett
B. Creasey, melba member; E.
W. Lan-k, first alternate; P. E.
Oldham, second alternate; Mrs.
Lillian Pruett, ' secretary; Mrs.
Mary Lee Berkley, treasurer,





Years Run Into Ditch,
600 A. In Watershed
Five neighbors on adjoining
farms in the Hopson neighbor-
hood have cooperatively com-
pleted a drainage project to
drain several acres of bottom
land which have been wet for
over 50 years, it was announ-
ced by Oliver C. Allicock, Soil
Conservation Service, this week.
The landowners who cooper-
ated in the project are: S. E.
Merriek, W. A. Mitchell, D. W.
Butler, Edward Merrick and
Aubrey Childress. Tilt local Soil
Conservation District cooperated
with the group in planning the
construction of the ditch which
is 3400 feet long, 9 feet wide
and 5 feet deep. The ditch cost
$1385.
Int. farmers report the new
ditch has adequately taken care
of the drainage from a water
shed of approximately 600 acres
during recent heavy rains.
This is a good example of how
the cooperative efforts of neigh-
bors can be used to solve soil
and water conservation prob-
lems that go beyond the farm
boundary lines, Mr. Allcock said.




Louis St. Laurent (above) took
office Monday as Prime Minister
of Canada, succeeding William
Lyon MacKenzie King, who held
the post 21 years, five months and
five days. The new Prime Minist-
er is the 66-year-old French
Canadian external affairs minist-
er who has been in the govern-
ment since 1941. (AP Wirephoto)
Merchants Vote
Xmas Decorations




trict will be decorated with
colored lights for the Christmas
season and other decorations, in-
cluding greenery, may be add-
ed, it was announced following a
meeting of the Retail Merchants
Association Tuesday afternoon.
A decorations committee com-
posed of Ezra Franklin, chair-
man; Howard McGough and G.
Horner Brown, was named.
The merchants voted to keep
their store, open Wednesday,
Thursd'aye and Friday nights,
Dec. 23, 23 and, 24, until 8 o'clock,
for late Christmas shoppers.
They chose Joe P. Wilcox
president, Hillery Barnett, vice
president; rCarwm Cash, se-.
tary, and Mrs. Louise PtiAy,






Warehouse floors at Hopkins-
vine, Paducah and Mayfield
were reported filled with good
Burley tebeoce as first sales on
that type of leaf were scheduled
to be held Monday, Nov. 29.
Kentucky growers were opti-
mistic that prices will be high
as this year's crop is called "fair
to good smoker leaf", which
should command high prices
throughout the winter auction
sales season.
A good many Caldwell county
Burley growers have hauled to-
bacco to Paducah and a few to
Mayfield the last several days,
after Hopkinseille floors were
filled, so as to have any advan-
tage to be gained by opening
sales' prices.
The Caldwell area was blessed
with a good growing season.
Weather conditions this year
were better suited for Burley
production than in 1947.
Russell Hunt, Unfiversity of
Kentucky field agent, labeled
the Burley crop in this sector
of Kentucky as being "superior
in color and weight to that of
last year".
The Jackson Purchase (that
part of Kentucky west of the
Tennessee River) has one of the




Rev. Joe (allender, visiting
song leader at Ogden Methodist
Church, spoke to the Methodist
Youth Fellowship group Sunday
on the "Doctrines *of the
Church". The group requests that
persons having toys they will
donate call Mrs. Tom Amos or
Mrs. Gray Brasher, or bring
them to the workshop, where
they will be refurnished and
given to undreprivileged chil-
dren for Christmas.
W. D. DSW9091 Returns
From • Paducah Hoapital
W. D. Dawson returned Sun-
day from. Illinois Centrarelos-
pita!, Paducah, where he had
been under treatment for sev-
eral days for a heart ailment.




"I trust the City of Princeton
will proceed to install adequate
tregtment facilities (for the
water plant) for at the present
timt, the ditizens are practically
sitting on top of a powder mag-
azine which is liable to explode
at any time", said a message
from the director of the Divis-
ion of Sanitary Engineering,
State Board of Health, read at
Monday night's meeting of the
City Council.
The Council further discussed
a proposed bond. issue for in-
stalling a filtration plant and
softening facilities at the wa-
terworks, and also hiring an
engineer to supervise and di-
Feet the making of these im-
provements, Mayor W. L. Cash
said Tuesday.
A pedestrian protection con-
test, under auspicies of the
American Automobile Associa-
tion, will be inaugurated here,
to. be supervised by Councilmen
Hodge and Wadlington. The con-
test, which is nation-wide, has
for its purpose reiblicirfing traf-
fic rules in an effort to safe-
guard pedestrians on streets and
highways, with espeOlally em-
phasis upon school children.
The meeting was attended by
Councilmen Jake, Hodge, Pick-
ering, Stone and Wadlington, the
mayor presiding.
The Leader Will Print
Letters To Santa Claus
As annually at this sea-
son, The Leader will print
little girls' and boys' letters
to Santa Claus in its news
columns. The letters should
be brief an signed by the
child's name, with address
given. The earlier the letters
are received, the more as-
surance of their being pike
lished. Just address Santa
Claus, The Leader, Box 529,
Princeton, Ky.
lee—  —  
Corn Show Draws 44
Entries To Lobby Of
First National Bank
Entries for the First National
Bank's annual Corn Show came
ieto the bank's lobby in con-
siderable nembers this week,
Irenry Sevison, president, said,
and there are now 17 white and
27 yellow samples of Caldwell
county crops, nearly all of
them hybrid varieties. The en-
Dark Growers To
Hear Ben Kilgore
Importance Of Quotas To
Be Discussed Here
Friday Night
The importance of tobacco
triotas to growers of Dark to-
bacco will be discussed at a
meeting to be held in the court-
house here Friday night, Nov.
26, starting at 7:30 o'clock, R. A.
Mabry, county agent, said Tues-
day. Purpose is to better ac-
quaint growers with the system
under which tobacco is now
, grown and marketed, Mr. Mabry
said.
Ben Kilgore, former secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
and now assistant to the general
manager of the Eastern Dark
Fired Teibacco Growers Associa-
tion, with headquarters at
Springsfield, Tenn., or some oth-
er representative of that associa-
tion, will come here to lead the
discussion, which is incidental
to the approaching referendum
on Dark tobacco quotas, to be
held throughout the district Sat-
tries are "very fine corn", Mr. urday, Nov. 27.
Sevison said, with ends cover- A motion picture, "Master ofa by grain, and ears symetri-
cal and well filled. Closing date
for entries is Friday, Nov. 28.
Arhe corn will be judged that
County Agent R. A.
Mabry.
Scout Honor Court To
Be At Marion Nov. 29
A Three Rivers District Boy
Icout Court of Honor, which was
riginatly scheduled for Novetn-
ice 23, has been postponed to
lovereber 29, in the Woman's
Club Building, at Marion, start-
rag at at 7:30 o'clock, J. Phillip
;term, district chairman, an-
not/heed Tuesday. A number of
ocal Scsuts are due for promo-
ions and merit badges at this
eremany.
Gatton To Deliver
Elks Address Dec. 5
Harper Gatton, superintend-
ent of Madisonville City Schools
and past president of the Ki-
wanis International, will de-
liver the address Sunday after-
noon, Dec. 5, at 2:30 o'clock for
the annual memorial service of
the Elks' Lodge, ,Members of the
Butler High School Glee Club,
under the direction of Miss Nan-
cy Stowers, will present a mu-
sical program. The public is
invited,
Baptists Give Day's
Pay To Aid Children
Members of Princeton Bap-
tist Churches will donate one
day's pay toward the mainten-
ance of two children's homes,
at Glendale and Louisville, at
special Thanksgiving morning
services at the churches. Bap-
tists throughout the State are
cooperating in the one day's pay
movement, which has become
an ,annual collection event.
Hightower Speaks At
Kiwanis Club Meeting
The Princeton Kiwanis Club
bserved Thanksgiving at its
noon 'meeting Wednesday, with
the Rev. Ted Hightower,Paducah
elivering an appropriate talk.
pecial music was by the Rev.
oe Callender. The program was
ponsored by S. J. Lawry's com-
nirtee for support of churches.
3urley Board Formed
For Paducah, Mayfield
Pad ucah -- Warehousemen
Vredoeselay night formed the
Paducah-Mayfield Burley Tobac-
-o Board of Trade and elected
Ramsey Martin as president of
the organization.
Other officers are Clarence E.
Kennedy, vice president, and
Bill Kennedy, secretary and
treasurer.
the Soil", will be shown, em-
phasizing problems encountered
in soil conservation. A short
comedy film, "Farm Inconven-









start a full scale stadewide topo-
graphic mapping of Kentucky
was signed late Monday.
The State Agricultural and In-
dustrial Development Board an-
nounced the work will start
about January 1 in several areas.
They include northeastern, blue-
grass, and western counties. Sim-
ilar work already is under way
in the Louisville area.
The A. and I. D. board an-
nounced that 1-1. Fred Wiltkie,
Louisville, chairman of its sub-
committee on topographic map-
ping, signed for the board the
agreement prepared by the Uni-
ted States Geological Survey. It
now goes back to the survey for
signing there.
Willkie said "an important
step has been taken to provide a
factual tool for presenting Ken-
tucky's economic advantages for
industrial locations".
Harry LaViers, Paintsville, a
member of the subcommittee,
commented the mapping also
will "provide indispensible val-
ues to geologists, conservation-
ists and others interested in
various aspects of Kentucky's
economy in making investiga-
tions of her resources".
Value to the State Highway
Department was stressed by
Chief Engineer Dwight H. Bray,
and to the national defense pro-
gram by George W. Hubley, Jr.,
Louisville, the board's acting di-
rector.
The full A. and I. D. board ap-
proved the mapping program
last Thursday. The federal gov-
ernment will put up $50,000; the
Highway Department $25,000,
and A. and I. D. Board and the
State Revenue Department $12,-
000 each to get the map project
under %clay.
Lewisport— AP —,Dr. James
W, Griffin, 80, who delivered
about 2,500 babies during his
55 years of practice, died at his
home here Sunday. He had been
ill some time. Dr. Griffin 'was
honored by Hancock county rds
idents last Au gu at for his 65
years' service. He spent his en-




Four youngters among nine
persons quarantined in smattgov-
ernment built war housing treitler
at Akron, Ohio, peer out the door.
They want to come out for
Thanksgiving but health depart-
ment says not until Nov. 29. They
are left to right: Patty Conrad, 4,
Tommy Conrad, 5, David Money,
5, David Conrad, 7. Members of
three families are living in the
tiny dwelling. (AP Wirephoto)
Xmas Seal Sale
Begins This Week
Gay Stickers, To Aid
Tuberculosis Fight,
Mailed Over County
Every family in Princeton and
:aldwell county is being asked
o help in the annual Christmas
Seal campaign this year, Mrs.
lillery Barnett, chairman, said
/ionday as this community joins
he nation-wide effort to fight
uberculosis in the drive which
,as come to be a pre-Christmas
movement in which millions
join.
The Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion sponsors the campaign here
and this week, through Mrs.
Harnett., has Mailad 'alLttã
seals, together with an appeal
for their purchase.
This is the 42nd annual Christ-
mas Seal Sale, which herefore
has been participated in, if not
ed, by pupils of Eastside School.
The campaign is scheduled to
lose here Monday, Dec. 22, Mrs.
Barnett said.
Brewers Girl Is Named
Farm Bureau Queen
Louisville — Miss Marilyn
Chester, a smiling 16-year-Old
high school senior from Brew-
ers, was proclaimed Queen of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation at its annual con-
vention here Monday night.
Miss Cheater is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chester.
Miss Jane Ann Melton, 15,
Bowling Green, was runner-up
in the contest in .which 16 girls
competed. Honorable mention
for scoring the moat points for
leadership, scholastic and farm
bureau activities went to Wass
Elsie Marie Isaacs, 17, of near
Winchester, Clark county.
Miss Chester, a brunette, was
a cheerleader for Brewers' bas-
ketball team which won the
state championship here last
season.
Betty J0 Lester, district
queen, represented Caldwell and




The Rexall Drug Company
Ceettficate of Merit, awarded'
each year to a few selected
drugstores in the United States,
has been won by the William
Drug Co., Reicall Drug Store
at Princeton, it was announced
this week by Justin W. Dart,
president of the world's largest
drug firm. Only three other
such awards were made in the
w es t e r n Kentucky-Tennessee
territory. The award is in recog-
nition of exceptional communi-
ty service which was given last
year by E. L. Williamson and
members of his store-staff.
Cunningham Booklets
Available To Family
The Leader recently printed
a booklet, compiled of history
of the Cunningham family, in-
luding the biography of Wil-
liam Cunningham. Members of
the Cunningham family want-
ing copies of this booklet are
Piked to contact the Rev. J. 'I'





Club Members For Pro-
ject Work During Year;
Mabry Presides
Approximately 450 members of
the county 4-H chibs, leaders,
parents and friends attended the
4-H Achievement Day obser-
vance at the Capitol Theater
Saturday, Nov. 20.
Attendance prizes were wen
by: One room schools, Quinn,
first; Blue Springs, second; two
or three-room schools, Friend-
ship, first; Cobb, second; consol-
idated schools, Btuler, first,
Fredonia, second.
Quinn, Blue Springs, Bethany,
Hart, Liberty, Friendship and
Cobb whores entered the song
contest. Friendship won first,
Quinn, second, and Blue Springs
third. Miss Nancy Stowers, vo-
cal music supervisor of Prince-
ton schools, was judge.
Prizes for the attendance and
song contests were provided by
the Princeton Chain Store Group.
County Home Economics pro-
ject winners were presented
medals by Miss Wilma Vandi-
ver, home agent. They are: Fay
Younik, cannin g; Jacqueline
Shoulders, clothing; Anna Sue
Stevens, food; Georgia Phelps,
frozen foods; Betty Jo Lester,
home improvement.
Blue ribbon winners of t h e
style revue who received medals
were: Zoe Ann Clegg, Betty
Ann Butler, Doris Dean Pierce,
Myrtle Cash McGough, Shirley
Jewell Hill, Charlotte Akers,
Iris Mae Cravens, Ann Neal,
Jacqueline Shoulders, Betty Jo
Lester and Sidney Satterfield.
County Agent R. A. Mabry
awarded project medals to 4-H
members James Rice Hubbard,
dairying; Billy Mitchell, field
'crops; William W. Jones, meat
animal; Robert Seymore and
Donald Coleman, garden; Henry
Hulet Traylor and Larry Tandy,
poultry.
Prizes won by 4-H members
showing calves at the Louisville
Fat Calf show were presented
-Frilly 'Mitchell, $7; Jerry Cra-
vens, $2; Billy Jones, -$2, and
Jimmy Wallace, $3.
Colored slides of 4-H projects
and other 4-H activities were
shown by County Agent R. A.
Mabry, followed by movies pre-
sented by Thomas J. Simmons,








partment of Markets and Rural
Finance this week suggested a
mixture of trends in markets
may be expected until the im-
mediate influence of the elec-
tion has worn off.
It said the high level of em-
ployment, high consumer in-
comes, and the foreign-aid and
national-defense programs of the
government will continue to
support an over-all high level
of business activity and con-
sumer demand.
The report noted the variation
in the market after the election
and attributed it in part to a
statement by President Truman
that Congress would give atten-
tion to price regulation, changes
in income-tax rates, and per-
haps rationing.
Attend Conference
Rev. Tom W. Collins, W. D.
Scott and Twyman Boren at- .
tended the State-wide Mission
Conference in Louisville Thurs-





der to quail hunters to
"plug" their automatic shot-
guns was issued this week.
"I wish they'd remember
to do it, and we wouldn't
have to confiscate so many
guns", said State Gatne and
Fisk Director Earl Wallace.
-We don't like to take away
a man's gun. But the, law
says we must, if it isn't
legally 'plugged'."
State law requires that
automatic shotguns be "plug-
ged" so that only three
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Real Cause For Thanksgiving
The people of Princeton hu v e real
cause for Thanksgiving this year and
the City Council deserves hearty com-
mendation because of action which prom-
ises that soon the community's water
supply will be safe to drink, free from,
aid and sediment and therefore more
pleasant to wash in.
For years The Leader has urged edi-
torially the necessity of improving the
water system. We went through this at
Eddyville some years ago and helped
bring to that community a splendid
modern waterworks, complete with fil-
tration and softening facilities. That
Princeton is some years behind its smaller
neighbor in accomplishing this forward
move is evidence of the lethargy toward
changing the status quo which is one of
our worst handicaps here.
Pure water and plenty of it are among
the best assets of a good community;
and without this, Princeton cannot hope
to attract or retain either the best kind
of citizens or industries. On several oc-
casions in recent years, this lack has hurt
our chance of obtaining new concerns
which would have provided more jobs at
good pay for people who live within a
radius of 25 miles of our town.
The improvements now in sight for the
waterworks are a big step in the right
direction. Next should come expansion
and modernization of our sewer system
and disposal plant, elimination of privies
and surface sewerage within the cor-
porate limits of Princeton, treatment at
regular intervals of mosquito breeding
places, all to the end that good health may
be fostered in the community.
Other cities and towns charge a small
monthly service fee for se w age dis-
posal and this, we believe, is a great bar-
gain. Our sewers are not numerous
enough and do net serve our growing
community at all adequately. The dis-
posal plant, accordiing to the same sur-
vey by Black and Veach which condemn-
ed the water system as far below proper
stanlards, is not sufficiently large to
carry the sewage load at present a n d
certainly cannot be expected to take care
of the growth in population Which ev-
erybody knows Princeton is enjoying.
The Leader rejoices. in the Council's
action to improve and modernize the
water system and congratulates the
gentlemen who voted unanimously to get
this job done at the earliest possible
time.
We hope it will be feasible, for we
know it is highly important, to expand
and improve the sewer system soon.
If we are called upon to pay a small
monthly fee to cover the coat of build-
ing additional sewer: lines, enlarging the
disposal plant and doing whatever else
is necessary to provide our city with a
proper sewerage plant, we feel that most
citizens will not object . . . since nearly
everybody realizes good services cost
money and that improvementa in health
facilities are cheap as compared with ill
health and the loss of those nearest and
dearest because of neglect of the sim-
plest rules of sanitation.
Danger Of Tularemia Now
With the hunting season having open-
ed November 20, hunters and their
families all over Kentucky will be ex-
posed to the very real danger of tulare-
mia. "The necessity of acquainting the
people of the State with the seriousness
of this disease, and of providing them
with information about methods of pre-
venting it cannot be overemphasized",
said Dr. Bruce Underwood, State Health
Commissioner.
Tularemia, also known as "rabbit fev-
er", appears most often in Kentucky dur-
ing the hunting season. This, together
with the fact that domestic rabbits have
not been shown to be a source of infec-
tion, would seem to indicate the person
most frequently exposed is the hunter, or
the member of his family who cleans the
rabbits he kills.
Since more cases are reported among
women than among men, we may infer
that infection most often occurs in clean-
ing and dressing of the carcass in pre-
paration for cooking.
The blood of the diseased animal con-
tains germs which enter the human body
through small scratches or cuts on or
about the hands. Less frequently, t he
germs gain entry to the bloodstream by
way of the mouth, when poorly cooked
meat of infected rabbits is eaten.
For this reason it is absolutely neces-
sary that the meat be cooked slowly and
thoroughly, so that no trace of blood or
red meat remains. Proper cooking and
sufficient heat will destroy any germs
present.
Statistics furnished by the Division of
Epidemiology, State Department o f
Health, plainly show that tularemia
should be cause for genuine concern, and
Kentucky On The March
should be carefully guarded against ,t
all times. Over a 10-year period, the aver-
age number of reported cases in Kentuc-
ky was found to be 72. Three of the
cases reported for 1947 resulted in death.
The only sure way to combat this dis-
ease is to prevent it. If everyone who
handles wild rabbits is thorough and
conscientious in following a few simple
rules for avoidance of infection, we may
see a substantial drop in the number of
cases this year. If, however, there is
cause for the slightest suspicion that
the disease may have been contracted, the
family physician should be called at once.
He will be able to confirm his diagnosis
by means of blood tests, tend there is more
chance of successful treatment of tulare-
mia if it is reached by the doctor in its
early stages.
In an effort to call this problem to the
attention of as many people as possible,
the State Department of Health has, thig
year, prepared cards warning of the dan-
ger of tularemia, and has requested coun-
ty clerks to distribute them with all hunt-
ing licenses purchased. The cards give
five simple precautions to observe in the
hunting and handling of wild rabbits.
They are:
1. Shoot your rabbits on the run. A lazy
rabbit may be a sick rabbit.
2. Never handle a rabbit found dead,
or brought in by a dog or cat.
3. Always wear rubber gloves when
dressing a rabbit.
4. If the internal organs of the rabbit
show small white spots, throw it away.
It may be infected.
5. Cook rabbits thoroughly, so that no
red meat or blood remains. Cooking des-
troys germs.
Towns That Miss The Boat
By Ewing Galloway
Henderson reversed itself the other
day when it voted a 3-million-dollar bond
issue to build a new municipal electric
power and light plant to take the place
of one that is not only too small but
just about worn out. Early in the year
a smaller bond issue was voted down in
an election involving much factional poli-
tics. In the meantime, machinery and
construction costs jumped about 25 per-
cent.
It wasn't long before the group that,
killed the first project realized they had
caused Henderson to miss the boat, so
they about-faced. Henderson, growing in-
dustrially, its potential wealth increasing
rapidly, was faced with a standstill.
The Henderson incident may impress
other Kentucky cities and towns with the
importance of plenty of electricity,
whether the current is supplied by pub-
licly owned plants or by private corpora-
tions. Henderson has many small factor-
ies that buy their power. Its future in-
dustrial growth depends upon adequate
electricity. And many other Kentucky
cities and towns are likewise dependent
uponepower if they are to do their part
in keeping pace with other states indus-
trially. They can't bid for new small
factories unless plenty of electricity is
available.
Manufacturers looking for locations us-
ually make a survey of these essentials:
Electric power, available labor, transpor-
tation, proximity of raw materials and
markets, with public health service and
good schools by no means incidental.
The imperbance of all these things is
emphasized in a fine series of reports
issued by the Committee for Kentucky,
which are available to every chamber of




Of the world's states, Russia is the
largest, with 8,349,000 square miles.
•
The 1872 fire in 13oston burned 778
buddings valued at $75,000,000.
•
America is now growing more trees
and removing less than in 1925.
•
Tulane Stadium at New Orleans, scene
of the annual Sugar Bowl football game,
is the largest steel stadium in the world,
with 85,000 seating capaCity.
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Isn't it funny how well we
like a fellow as soon as we di
cover he has the same ideas
have?
• • •
Mayor Charley Farnsley, of
Louisville, sass he plans actiob
on a permanent as,000-a-year
rat control program, proposed
there by a federal expett. leex
ington too is planning a rat ex-
termination campaign. One was
started here, about 5 years ago,
but fizzled for want of $250.
Rats do a lot of damage, are a
grave hazard to health, ought
to be controlled here, as well
as in- the bigger cities.
• • •
This reporter, along with
some other mere males of the
community, received an invita-
tion last week from a beauty
shop operator . . to Come in
and have his hair saved. While
I will admit signs all too plain-
ly give me notice - of advancing
years, I still have plenty of hair
even tho it is graying around
the edges.
• • •
The season is fast approach-
ing when many mere males
will receive those extremely
loud neckties as gifts . . . bu t
only their wives can make them
wear the worst ones.
• • •
Ned Bundline, born Edward
Zane Carroll Judson, who in-
vented the dime novel and wrote
140 of them to prove a new art
form had arrived, was married in
Eddyville to a woman "described
only as Seberina'", Stewart H.
Ho/brook notes in Little Annie
Oakley and Other Rugged Peo-
ple, published recently. The
new book tells also about Kit
Carson, a native of Madison
county, Kentucky.
• • •
The Saturday Evening Post, a
5-cent seller ter generations
now sells for 15 cents. Life mag-
azine used to be a dime. Today
it's 20 cents. The old nickel cig-
ar now retails at 13 cents . . .
but home town community
newspapers are still the world's
best bargain in reading matter.
• • •
Two of our cigar smoking
friends agreed the other day
they wouldn't mind paying 20
cents for a 10-cent smoke . . .
if only it tasted as well as the
old 10-centers used to taste.
0Altho out-of-state motorists
are praising Kentucky's new
Highway Police for their cour-
THE LIBERAL PRESIDENTS,
by J. C. Long (Crowell; $3.75)
What is a liberal president?
What have he and his kind done
for us in the past, and what are
they apt to get us into in the
future? !
In answering these question in
his informative and novel sur-
vey,' Long regards liberalism
loosely as "a series of departures
from the past", and measures it
in terms of the White House's
relation to the consent of the
governed, union and sovereignty,
slavery, race, inter-sectional jus-
tice, anti-imperialism, economic
protection for the citizen, and
world peace.
The liberal point of view shifts,
he notes; what Is one man's lib-
eralism is another man's poi-
son. The 19th century liberal
favored a free market and free
enterprise, but the 20th century
liberal advocates government
controls which take the "free"
out a free market and enter-
prise and even, conservatives
charge, take out "enterprise".
Once upon a time Americans all
were imperialist toward the In-
dian, and some of the best pres-
idents were quite content to
leave the Negro in chains.
Long moves some old-timers
way over to the right. Martin
Van Buren, he says, would not
spend to halt a depression;
Washington's record on slavery
and imperialism is bad; Jeffer-
son, revered for a century as a
great democrat, actually dis-
trusted the city worker, bittlieved
a thriving industry could harm
the country, doubted whether
the Negro ever could become a
citizen, and favored governmen-
tal decentralization.
Wilson, a liberal in Wilson's
eyes, was indeed the most lib-
eral at 'the moderns in the field'
of social planning, Long believes,
citing the Federal Reserve sys-
tem, the lowered tariff and the
federal income tax; but after the
war began Wilson was a back
slider. F. D. Roosevelt, "a liber-
al by nature", and "fascinated
by change", pushed Wilson's so-
cial-planning ideas far into many
new fields, though perhaps he
will be remembered best for the
United Nations. For the trend of
liberalism in the presidency, as
Long sees it, is in'effect to end
the presidency as we know It.
teas, in handling enforcement
with arm signals, politeness and
explanations . . . other law offi-
cers in the State are bringing hot
censuie upon us, the Bluegrass
Automobile Club says, by arrest-
ing driven i of cars at gon point
for minor traffic violations. We
cannot build a big tourist busi-
ness that way.
• • •
I notice the lady with the
world's prettiest legs says this
asset is not what men want
most, as they prefer a woman
who flatters them. She admits
lovely gams won't hurt a gals
chances. And, in this connection:
Did you tver see a lady who
had pretty legs 'who was un-
aware of their appeal?
Our frient ocy .0 s e d the
birthday greeting which appear-
ed in last week's Kiwanis bul-
letin to advantage, sending it to
his wife, at Excelsior Springs,
Mo. . . But that crack about
grey hair was a little hard to
take. We know of few gentle-
men of our acquaintance w h o
are growing older more grace-
fully than Bocty.
• • •
Dashed out on a big skating
Link
Dashed out on a big skating
rink;
She let out a shout
When her feet flew out
And she landed on just what






over cancellation of social acti-
vities on account if the repair
job being done on the White
House, some Washingtonians are
attempting to whip up official
pomp in a big Inaugural Ball.
It is rumored that Leslie Biffle,
one of President Truman's right-
hand men, is among the Demo-
cratic bigwigs discussing Plans
for the first such gala show
since Franklin D. Roosevelt's
first inaugural in 1933.
In the old days these func-
tions were really brilliant sights
at the old Pensiqn Building. In
later years they have been char-
ity !benefits. Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover refused to sanction
official social affairs. At none of
the more recent balls has the
'president himself put in an ap-
pearance. Mrs. Roosevelt show-
ed up briefly at the 1933 affair.
Daughter Anna, now Mrs. John
Boettiger, golden-haired a n d
very pretty, turned out to be
the belle of the ball.
Most colorful feature of the
evening of the 1929 ball was
the arrival of the governors of
the various states. Each was re-
ceived separately and escorted
to the platform by guards car-
rying the state and national
colors. At the Collidge Ball
there were 17 governors.
Mrs. John Allen Dougherty,
Washington socialite, has tily
launched the charity type of ball
on the night. of Harding's inaug-
ural after his veto of an offi-
cial function in his honor. It
Did You Know?
! Corn contains about 70 per-
cent starch, and is used widely
in the starch industry.
Static electricity generated
•
was a huge success and brought
in nearly $30,000. A similar
event conducted by Mrs. Doug-
herty when President Coolidge
went into the White House rais-
ed a turd of $42,000. Even bigger
returns resulted from the Hoover
affair. Proceeds were given the
Community Chest.
Traditionally the chore of see-
ing that everything goes smooth-
ly has gone to some outstanding
party backer Who has plenty of
money and boundless energy.
There is now some talk around
town that if folks get steamed
up enough to put on a big in-
augural shindig Mrs. Perle
Mesta would be tapped to see
things through.
Mrs. Mesta on a recent quick
visit to the Capital said she did
not expect to rent a house here
for the season until some time
in December. She steered clear
of Washington during campaign
time. A wealthy widow and un-
disputedly the Capital's Number
One hostess, Mrs. Mesta and the
Trumens were good friends even
before Mr. Truman vecame vice-
president. Because she was for-
merly an active worker in the
Republican Party, Mrs. Mesta
has often been called "Two-Par-
ty Perle" during the last few
years. She attended both politi-
cal conventions last summer, but
her sympathies have been very
obviously on the Democratic
side.
Z-hatiksgivimg
Lord God, we give Thee thanks this day.
Humbly, in our simple way,
For all the gracious gifts which Thou
Hast deigned so richly to endow—,
For life—for every passing minute.—.
For this, Thy world, and all things in it!
We give Thee thanks. dear Lord, for these.
The green beneficence of trees.
The kindliness of rain, the birth
Crf springtime from a barren earth-
The earth that bears the bread we break 49
In gratitude for Thy sweet sake.
We thank Thee, Lord, for healing song.
For courage, wife and tall and strong;
For all the laughter and the tears
That mold the pattern of our years:
For truth and trust and constancy,
For faith that lets us lean on Thee!
We give Thee thanks for ears to hear,
For feet to tread Thy pathways here,
For hands to touch, and lips to sing
Thy name in every lovely thing,-,
For friendship with our fellow men—
But mostly for Thy love. Amen
Kentucky Utilities Company
when you scull your fee
a rug will generate as
18,000 volts, engineers
•
Rattlesnakes and all ot
()mous snakes shed the-
•
Water flows into th
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family. Most farm tam-
more pork than all
eats vonabined. Hogs are
aughtered, and the meat
v preserved by' curing,
the cured and fresh
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from such carcasses
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entucky butchering us.
be done safely from
icing through February.
t necessary to wait for
weather. A tempera-
36 to 38 degrees is cool
Slaughtering on days
emperature above this
not safe, but if the Car-
be chilled thoroughly
befere putting the cuts into
cure, little loss will result.
Shooting is not the best way
to kill a hog, but if the hog is
shot, a small caliber gun shouldbe used and. the hog should be
stuck immediately. The best way
to kill the hog is to stick it.
Throw the -hog upon its back,
stand astride the body just back
of the hog's shoulders, grasp
the forelegs and push them
down and backward. In this po-
sition the hog can be held in
place while another man does
the sticking. Bleeding is more
thorough if the hog is hung by
the hind legs before being
stuck. To stick a hog in this po-
sition, the operator grasps the
hair on the side just above the
shoulder. Never take hold of a
leg, because this usually causes
the hog to struggle.
A narrow, sharp-pointed knife,
6 inches long, is excellent for
sticking hogs. The cuts should
be made directly in front of the
breastbone with the knife point-
ed directly toward the root of
the tail and held in line with the
backbone. The knife should be
inserted just deep enough to cut
the barge veins and arteries of
the neck. When a hog has been
properly stuck, the blood comes
in spurts. The "sticker" should
be extremely careful to keep
the knife in direct line with the
backbone to avoid sticking a
shoulder, which results in waste
trimmings and a poor-keeping
1H1 PKINCt UN [CAULK,. /%1.1 • • 1..”.-••••
—News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of thosewho made up the pepulace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leaderfeature. The articles art reproduced just as the Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
June 22, 1906. The following been visiting relatives in Trigg
are among the Princeton and county for several weeks, re-
turned home yesterday accom
panied by her little nephews,
Masters Guy and John Kelly.
of Cadiz.
Caldwell county citizens who at-
tended the Home Corning cele-
bration at Louisville last week:
51,•. and Mrs. Eugene Young,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lander,
Mrs. Ira Prichard and children;
J. Goldnhmer, W. D. Blue, T. C.
Seaman, R. F. Dorr, Ed Ed-
wards, Fred Pasteur, Bayless
Cantrell, Guy Stevens, J. D.
Leiter, Fred Pickering, Harvey
Leech, Sam Koltinsky and Dr.
J. N. Ripley. All report a pleas-
ant time.
. • •
June 29, 1906. Miss Katie May
Landrum left Wednesday for St.
Louis for a visit to her father,
T. J. Landrum. From St. Louis
she will visit in Indiana before
going home.
• • •
I June 26, 1906. Mrs. Robert
Parsley and little son, who have
shoulder. To stick the heart is
difficult and undesirable, for if
the muscular action of the heart
is interferred with, it will not
force the blood from the smaller
blood vessels, which should be
thoroughly drained.
Easy way to solve your Christmas
problems! These gently priced
• • •
-.I June 29, 1906. Richard Brown,
a clever little fellow, has ac-
cepted a position in the postof-
fice as special delivery clerk.
• • •
.1 July 13, 1906. Last Friday
evening the handsome Smith
home of North Jefferson street,
was a scene of much beauty and
enjoyment, the occasion being a
lawn party in honor of .Miss Se-
lena Smith's pretty and popular
visitor, Miss Madge Tyler, of
Louisville.
Another reason why IT PAYS TO CHRISTMAS SHOP AT PENNEY'S!
Shimmering rayon satin gowns fit for the queen on your list. Lace-trimmed tops
and hems ... round necks ... square necks ... v necks. Cap sleeves, straps, or
puffed sleeves. Some with ribbon trim, some with great big flounce skirts. And
all priced in keeping with your holiday funds. In pink, blue. 3440.
WOMEN'S RAYON KNIT GOWNS, 32-40
• • •
The following named persons
were present: Misses Madge Ty-
ler, Bertie Dollar, Lena Dollar,
Lora Wolff, Arnie Wolff, Rose
Lowenstein, Agnes Orr, Ayleen
Jones, Bess Martin, Berdie Viv-
ian, Louise Pettit, Miss Morris,
Willie Mitchuson, Miss Logan;
Messrs. Banks Powell, Will Mc-
Gehee, Sam Orr, Sam Ratliff,
Frank Brewer, Hubert young,
Oharlie Rich, King Johnson,
BELIEVE HER BODY FOUND—
The body of a girl believed by
police to be that of Ruth Eisen-
berg (above), 23, Newark, N. J.
nurse missing since last July, was
found (Nov. 17) in 'a shallow
grave at Ossipee, N. H. State
police said the clothing found
near the badly decomposed body
checks with the clothing known
to have been worn by the New
Jersey girl when last reported
seen. (AP Wirephoto)
Jeff Johnson, Arch Goodwin,
L. W. Guess, B. Farber, J. U.
Smith.
• • •
4 July 17, 1906. Mrs. C. T. Mar-
tin and son, E. B. Martin, have
gone to Men-,phis to visit Wal-
Jockey Ted Atkinson has been
the leading rider at Hialeah race
track for the last two seasons.
He will try for a third.
Only five members od the
1948 New York Rangers hockey
squad -were with the club during
the 1946-47 season,
ter and Kelly Martin
• • •
July 20, 1906. Miss Suitt Nall
has returned from an extended
and pleasant visit at Liberty,
Houston, Galveston and other
Texas towns. She reports her
brother, Frank, who is located
at Liberty, as being well end
getting along nicely.
• • •
July 27, 1906. Excursion to
Niagara Falls, N. Y., via Cincin-
nati. Tickets on sale for trains
102 and 122, July 27th, and train
104 of July 28th—$15.65—limi-
ted to 12 days.
• • •
August 24, 1906. Mrs. Mattie
Dudley and little daughter,
Mary Eliza, have returned from
a two weeks' pleasant visit to
Mrs. G. N. Hcbbs, of Covington,
Ky.
.1••INIS FOP
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Your Dollars Stretch and Stretch
and you Save and Save on Penney's
LOT AT PENNEY'S. SEg
THESE WONDERFUL SLIPS!
Party-pretty tayon satin slips that look like a million, wear beautifully,-*nd
launder like nobody's business! Take your pick of four gore tailored styles,
lace trimmed tops, cocktail bottoms, or embroidered bodice styles—they're
beauties—every one of them. And they're priced low enough to make the..
'slimmest budget smile! Buy her one in tearose and one in white Sises 32-40.
PENNEY'S WEEKEND SPECIALS! SHOP EVERY DEPT.
50 only MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS . . $35.00
WOMEN'S SPORT AND DRESS SHOES . 2.50
WOMEN'S RED DENIM JEANS . . . . 1 00






WOMEN'S RAYON BRIEFS, 3 pr. for . . $ 1.00
PRISCILLA CURTAINS  2.00
GIRLS' RED DENIM JEANS  1.00
GOOD QUALITY DRESS PRINTS, 3 yds. for 1.00
IfillRich Brae.' All,Atime a. a• iiiisniinris. Suprema
?iiolitt,scl Blunildluotlii•es.1100,..2," Salu.tet i,, wthial,siriry. BFulrou,‘ 
2-Shot Repeaters; Wheels; Whistle thell; Humdinger;
Pouniainsi Roman Candles; Aerial Bombs; Sparklers;
PLUS 20 Package* Chinese Firecrackers Including 6 park.
ages of the FAMOUS ZEBRA BRAND! FREE PUNK. $14.8.1117 Gismo Oafs
Pk. no C. 0. D. 1•••
dem 14 0 sr cl...
14.. rm. La...
OM. I.11 moo .01
41•1•••••
Saisd for FRIaf totaled swl Whirr assorts...Is Wdisplays
Also issue fur P555 C. of Plata! I





PICTURE OF THE MONTH!
Read What Parents Magazine says:
"WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND
THAT EVERY MEMBER OF THE









WM. BOYD Chapter Two
ADVENTURES
STRANGE GREAT FRANK AND
GAMBLE JESSE JAMES







You'll Howl With Laughter'
Added Enjoyment!
STEPHEN FOSTER SONGS
CARTOON IN COLOR PARAMOUNT NEWS
TUES. & WED.














This year's crop of children's
books seems better than ever,
judging by the writer's two heir-
esses, who are just like any oth-
er average American girl with
the mind of a genius, the ima-
gination of a poet, the charm of
a fairy queen.
The fact that kids' books this
Christmas cost a little more
didn't phase the two young
guinea pigs involved. But they
did relish the new books more.
Perhaps •It's because the pub-
lishers are using more imagina-
tion in ingenuity, more writing
and artistic talent than before.
There is, for example, Toni
Frissell's Mother Goose (Har-
per, $2.50). Here, as last, are
the old rhymes sensitively and
graphically illustrated by photo-
graphs that mean something to-
day. Miss Frisch's fine pictures
should help present-day chil-
dren relate the old tales to their
life and not that of another
century. •
Books like Hustle and Bustle,
by Lois Sldbodkin (Macmillan,
$1.50), and Big Farmer and Lit-
tle Farmer, by Kathryn and By-
ron Jackson (Simon and Schus
ter, $1), also make reading. to
children a delight instead of a
chore for adults.
Hustle and Bustle is the very
funny story in pictures of two
hippopotamuses at the zoo who
have a falling out and how the
park commissioner, police chief,
mayor and city council finally
mend their broken friendship.
The book about the farmers is
an amusing colorfully illustrated
two-in-one job. It tells of the
eating prdblems of a farmer so
big he towered over his barn
and a farmer so small he slept
in a matchbox. The latter's story
is told in a separate smaller
book attached to the cover of
the larger one.
For the kids of 'older vintage,
Chrietnias1imei6
rtMeitlber time/
Your friends are so often remembered only
by your heartwarming Christmas greeting. For
these especially send the finest ... a quality
Gibson card from our complete selection.
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO.
Incoi po r t, ,1
Hopkinsville
121-acre farm, located 1/4 mile south
of Rock Quarry; land in high state
of cultivation; good 5-room dwell-
ing; two nice barns and other out-
buildings; plenty water.
Price $1,195.00
Also a number of nice dwellings;
City and Suburban Property.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
HOPE TO WIND UP IN ROSE DOWL--After besting Illinois, 20 to 7, to clinch second place in the
Big Nine, Northwestern players whoop it up in the dressing room in Evanston, Ill. Grouped around
Capt. Alex Sarkisian (54), Head Trainer Carl Erickson (with glasses) and his assistant, Lyle Han-
cock (in front of Sarkisian) are Tom Worthington (left of Erickson) and Art Murakowski (shirtless,
right of Hancock); Frank Ascherkirenner (back of Erickson); Burt Keddie (82), Gasper Perricone
(34); Ed Nemeth (67), Bob Meeder (19), Al Thomas Jr., (87) and John Miller (42). (AP Photo)
in fact, for children of many
ages, there is-the St. Nicholas
Anthology, edited by Henry
Steel Commager (Random
House, $5). This is a handsome-
ly bound, wonderfully varied
collection of stories, poems and
pictures which could be on the
family shelves for years and
years. The writers include Rud-
yard ' Kipling, Stephen Vincent
Benet, Ralph Henry Barbour,
Edna St. Vincent Wiley, Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner.
There are many more inter-
esting new books for children.
Here are some of them, by age
groups:
UNDER EIGHT
Cocolo, by Bettina (Harper,
$2.50). The warm, lovingly told
story of a donkey who is re-
moved from the home of a poor
fisherman to live with wealthy
Mr. Fatimus Greedy. The pic-
tures are wonderful — warm,
gentle, funny.
The Steam Shovel That
Wouldn't Eat Dirt, by George
Walters (Aladdin Books, $1.50).
The lively, picture-book tale of
steam shovel which suddenly
decided it preferred to eat oran-
ges, apples, bread and butter,
rather than the good earth.
Margaret Wise Brown's Won-
derful Story Book, (Simon and
Schuster, $1.50). Wherein you
meet a great variety of fine
characters, such as the green-
eyed kitten, the terrrrrrible ti-
gerrrr, the ticklish spider, the
fish with the deep sea smile,
and the sad sliced onion.
Boo, by Munro Leaf (Random
House, $1.50). Probably more
psychological help here than
$.1.50 will buy anywhere. It's
the well-illustrated, sympathe-
tically told story of a boy who
is taught by his cat not to fear
bugs, snakes, dogs, mice and,
most especially, the dark.
Thidwick, the Big Hearted
Moose, by Dr. Senuss (Random
House, $2). With pictures and
text, this is a comedy hit. It in-
volves a generous moose who
allowed all sorts of animals to
make their homes in his ant-
Absolute Auction
Tuesday, Nov. 30
Located 10 miles South of Princeton, Ky., on Hopson
Store and Otter Pond road, known as the Mrs. Bell
Davis farm.
One five room house, one three room house; tobacco barn, two stock barns,
two garages, and other good necessary out buildings.
Good limestone soil with Burley, Dark, and Air Cured tobacco base. Plenty
water and under good fence. This property is wonderfully located, sur-
rounded by nice homes. A community in which anyone would be proud to
live, near church and school, power and telephone lines by both houses on
good rock road.
We will also sell some household and kitchen furniture.
This is an absolute auction to settle the estate. Terms on land 25% cash
day of sale, balance on delivery of deed. Personalty cash.
Possession on or before January 1, 1949.
KELSIE 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer
PRINCETON, KY. PHONE 472-1
less.
Good Work — What Will You
Be When You Grow Us? by
Dahlov Ipcar (Scott, $1.50).
Amusing, colorfully illustrated
attempt to stimulate the think-
ing of children about the great
variety of jobs that are and
need to be done in the world.
EIGHT TO TWELVE
The Four Corners of the
World, by Roger Duvoisin
(Knol31, $3) . Pizarro's adven-
tures in search of gold—his
troubles with hostile Indians
and hunger and jungle heat,
colorfully sketched, arrestingly
told.
Wanted: Two Bikes, by Wal-
ter Retan (Aladdin Books, $2).
Two enterprising boys solve the
problem of buying their own
bikes, which involves tunnels,
secret hideouts and country
fairs.
Augustus and the Desert, by
Le Grand (Bdbbs-Merrill, $2).
This time, curious, ingenious
Augustus takes on the Arizona
desert, an archeologist, Indians,
a gold mine and a slick villain.
How to Make Dolls and Doll
Houses, by Tina Lee (Dotible-
day, $2.25). May as well start
teaching the kids how to save
your money by learning to make
their own dolls, doll clothes,
doll houses and furniture. Ex-
amples: house out of corrugated
cartons; chair made of pipe
cleaners; table base from an
empty spool.
Red Fairy Book, collected and
edited by Andrew Lang, (Long-
mans, Green, $2). Lang's second
collection of princes, princesses
and great heroes should be no
less a favorite than his first.
Let's Look Inside Your House,
by Herman and Nina .Schneider
(Scott, $1.50). Fairly painless
way of teaching kids what
makes their homes tick. An-
swers such questions as: Where
does the water in the faucet
come from, where does it go?
What makes the radiator warm
or the doorbell ring? '
OVER TWELVE
The Ring of Danger, by Al-
fred H. Bill (Knopf, $2). Sus-
pense, espion age, clattering
swords and pounding horses'
hoofs, all wrapped up in this
tale of spies and rebels sur-
rounding Queen Elizabeth.
The Wishing Star, by Mabel
Cleland Widdemer (Bobbe-tMer-
rill, $2.50). For young girls—
mystery, suspense, roma nc e
about a young girl, in 19th cen-
tury New York, among people
who include Washington Irving.
Pennyweather Luck, by Mar-
garet Ann Hubbard (Macmillan,
Suit Toys To Tykes
Is Expert Advice
(written exclusively for AP
Newefeatures by Lawrence
Frank, chairman of the Advis-
ory Committee to the American
Toy Institute.)
The selection of toys you make
for the youngsters on your
Christmas list can play a very
important part in their educa-
tion for living. Shopping for
toys should be preceded by
some careful observation of
each child's play interests, by
playing with him and watching
his play activities. Before you
buy, take advantage of infor-
mative labels and tags which
American manufacturers offer,
advising an age appeal of toys,
'based on research.
Most children will develop
many different interests, if you
provide them with the toys that
will encourage them. They like
active physical play; they like
initative, imaginative, dramatic
play; they like manipulative
constructive and especially crea-
tive play materials. They need
toys not only for these interests,
but also toys that change with
the changing interests and capa-
cities of the child at each age
level.
In many homes where there is
an only child or several boys or
several girls, a youngster may
miss out on important play ex-
perience because of the mistaken
idea that certain types of toys
are only for boys or only for
girls.
Boys are just as keenly inter-
ested in family life as girls are.
They need toys that are related
to family life as girls do—house-
keeping toys, dolls and miniature
furniture.
Girls like to make things.
They enjoy pounding and ham-
mering. They have a fundamen-
tal need for this type of play
activity, but often miss out when
there is no little brother in the
home, because parents label
such toys for ',boys only".
It's important, too, for parents
and children to share some play-
$2.50). Story of a New Orleans
levee family, rich in atmos-
phere and local "characters".
Buffalo Gold, by Geraldine
Wyatt (Longmans, Green, $2.50).
The defeats and triumphs of 15-
year-old Anson H u 11 and his
family as they homeetead on the
Kansas plains, despite hostile
cattle drivers, Indians and the
great drought of 1874.
As a token of friend-
ship, buy a box of
These candies are made of the finest quality in-
gredients and careful skill used in creating their
distinctive flavors have long made them the one
gift to express your sweetest thoughts.
Dortold Duck Dodges
o;..•pore — AP — Donald
Duck and his associates are about
the only actors immune from
Malaya's film censor. That's
because the censor, Jack Evans,
has a soft spot for them.
They're lucky, for under state
of emergency regulations the
censor is cracking down on
moviedom. He has orders to
weed o u t bleod-and-thunder
epics which might inspire trig-
ger-happy terriorist elements to
greater activity. Singapore's
movie audiences favor serial
dramas. They sit through 25 to
31 reels at a time without
squirming.
Generally there's less serious
gunplay in serials than in or-
dinary feature films on crime,
censor Evans explains, so they
can usually be passed. Dick
time. Some toys should be chos-
en with the idea of providing
mutually interesting games and
recreation for both grown-ups
and children.
Here are some suggestions on
basic play interests at different
age levels, as worked out by
various studies:
Por the infant to 2 years —
rattles and other sound pro-
ducing toys, things to grasp and
pound and bang; as he begins to
walk, things to push, pull, and
carry; soft cuddly dolls and ani-
mals; rubber toys; bath toys;
things to put together and take
apart.
For 2 years to 4 years—push-
pull toys; wheel toys; climbing
apparatus; dolls and simple
housekeeping equipment; farm
animals and zoo animals; sand
toys, blocks; paints and crayons
and clay; musical instruments,
etc.
For 4 to 6 years—in addition
to those of the age before, toys
for store play; doctor and nurse
kits; trucks and wagons; more
blocks of different sizes and
shapes; puzzles, games with
words, numbers, time; more mu-
sical instruments; simple car-
pentry equipment; boats and
trains, etc.
For 6 to 8 years—in addition,
science materials; all kinds of
mechanical toys; real house-
keeping things; miniatures of all
kirids; paper dolls and cut-outs,
dress-up materials, etc.
For 8 years and over—hobby
outfits of all kinds; competitive
games; games of skill and infor-
mation; puzzles; costumes and
props for simple dramatics;
model sets; puppets; construc-
tion sets, etc.
These age norms should not
be applied rigidly — each child
grows and matures at his or her
own rate and some are fast and
some are slow. Buy toys that
fit your child, not an age group.
Tracy beide .Mrs. Miniver M the
box &lice any day. But he has
to compete with Donald.
More than 1,000 students will
obtain ski instruction at the
Syracuse University ski school
and lodge this winter.
The 12 teams in the Basketball
Association of America will play








il W. Markel St
• Smart and modem! Rosewcwid plastic ,
cabinet. Nartural maw Peso from both
FM and AM. Two-way tone control.
Model !iia.
• Here's "out-of-this-world" listening pleasure--FM and AM that set a new quality standard for
radio! Discover how General Electric FM virtu-
ally eliminates static, fading and station interfer-
ence. Hear how wonderfully different it is to tune
in natural color tone—both FM and AM—on




THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Thanksgiving is more than mere feasting and re-
union. Thanksgiving is a time for renewing our
faith in God and the spiritual values of life which
are essential to these times.
The Pilgrims who founded our nation worshipped
in the wilderness on that first Thanksgiving, giv-
ing thanks to God for His blessings. Meager bless-
ings they were, but still plenty for which to be
thankful. Today we must live up to the faith of
our forefathers. We give thanks for material
things, for freedom, but above all, for the privi-
Go to Church Thanksgiving! Live up to your faith!
Union Thanksgiving Services
AT
The First Christian Church
THANKSGIVING DAY MORNING AT 9:00 O'CLOCK
Rev. Ted Hightower, visiting minister, of Paducah, will deliver the address — — Music will be furnished by The Christian Church Choir.
This Ad Sponsored By:
PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY
AD (PflFP oFFICE ARNOLD'S A. H. TEMPLETON
DR. W. 1: CASH, Mayor
WHITY'S SERVICE STATION






1,c, eft Pc ters
Everett Peters, 23, who was kil-
led in action in Italy October 1,
1944, were held at Rock Springs
Methodist Church Monday af-
ternoon, Nov. 22, with the Rev.
H. G. M. Hitler officiating. The
VFW was in charge of the ser-
vices,
Corporal Peters, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Peters, of Me-
tropolis, Ill., was born and rear-
ed in the Rock Springs corn-
munity and is also survived by
two brothers, Roy James a n d
Robert LY5r1, and a sister, Mrs.
John Haile. He attended Cobb
High School.
Pallbearers were James Lee
Wyatt, Louard Overbey„and
Robert, Richard, Charles and
Lawrence Peters.
Burial was in the church cem-
etery.
Annie Lee Stone
Funeral services for Miss An-
nie Lee Stone, 61, who died No-
vember 17, at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Noble Morse and Mr.
Morse, in Fulton, following a
paralytic stroke which she suf-
fered a month ago, were held
at the First Baptist Church last
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler officiated,
assisted by the Rev. 0. M.
Shultz. She was a member of
this church.
Born and reared in Princeton,
Miss 'Stone was a daughter of
the late William 0. and Mary
Stevens Stone. She is survived
also by another sister, Mrs. J. E.
George, Princeton; a niece, Mrs.1
Gordon Glenn, Princeton; two
nephews, Oscar George and B.
M. Stone; a great-niece, Betty
Jean George, and a great-nep-
hew, Gordon Stone Glenn. A
brother, B. M. Stone, preceded
her in death 6 years ago.
Pallbearers were Gage and
Rudy Cantrell, George, Philip
and Bob Stevens and William
Jones.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
Mrs. Clara Harper
Funeral services for Mrs.
Clara Harper, 71, were held at
Good Spring Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 20, at 1 o'clock, with
the Rev. W. W. Rutherford in
charge, assisted by the Rev. Ray
Wigginton. Mrs. Harper died
at her home last Thursday morn-
ing after an illness of several
months.
Mrs. Harper had lived in the
Good Spring community all her
life and had been a member of
that church for the last 54 years.
Survivors, are her husfband,
Albert Harper; two daughters,
Mrs. Pratt McNeeley and Mrs.
Trappers Warned
To Observe taw
Must Tag All Traps,
Inform Warden Of
Location Of Each
State law governing trapping
of animals prohibits setting
traps on land without the own
er's permission and all trap'
must bear metal tags giving th'
name and address of the per
son setting, using or maintain
ing them, Game Warden Gor
don Brown warned this week.
Warden Brown said person:
who set traps are required
give a written description of
the location of each trap to a
conservation officer of the coun
ty in which traps are locate,:
within 24 hours of setting, buf
the owner of land on whicl
traps are set is not required t
give such notice. A doubh:
spring trap of any kind is 11
legal.
Each person setting traps for
wild animals must visit each
trap at least once each 24 hours
and release any animal found
therein and no person shall set
a trap in a manner to endanger
unreasonably the life or safety
of any domestic animal, the law
states.
Trappers may purchase identi-
fication tags for traps from the
Division of Game and Fish,
Frankfort,: at a cost of 5 cents
each.
Sport Briefs
Bob Grieve, Syracuse Univer-
sity track and cross-country




center for Syracuse University,
is No. 5 man in the varsity shell
during the spring.
The University of Mississippi
• • •
first rewarded its athletes with
letters in 1904, 11 years after
the inaugural football season.
• • •
In 26 contests, Stanford has
notched 17 wins over Santa Cla-
ra. The Broncos have won eight.
One game was tied.
Navy basket-ball teams have
won 26 games and lost eight
since Ben Carnevale took over
the coaching job before the 1946-
47 campaign.
• • •
Syracuse has played Western
Conference opponents 19 times
Fred Dalton, Caldwell county
tour sons, Clarence, Howard and
Virgil Harper, Caldwell county
and Ronald Harper, Detroit,
Mich.; a step-son, Chester Har
per, Detroit, Mich.; 11 grand-
children and a great-grandchild.










MEN'S HORSEHIDE or SUEDE
LEATHER JACKETS
$ 1 8 . 9 5
MEN'S HEAVY 32-oz. WOOL
MACKINAWS
Fancy Plaids. . . 40 to 46
$ 8 . 9 5
LADIES' WOOL PLAID DRESSES
Sizes 14 to 20
$ 6 . 9 8
NARROW WALE CORDUROY
Dark Green, Brown, Kelly
$ 2 . 1 9 yd.
,TOCOSACI
Mrs Ree I. Engelhardt, Owner W. G. Walrond, Mgr.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
•
5,m)1) WILL FLIGIIT-Forty-one of recent 0.1inia. 1%4 , smug which C,Ilt1 'ea pi I
before take-off on charted plane which took them from Pittsburgh, Pa., to Wilmington, N. C., for an
expense-free week of convalescense. Wilmington's chamber of commerce is paying for entire trip to
Wrightsville Beach, Carolina vacation spot. (AP Wirephoto) •
in football, winning seven con- Yale and Columbia have met
tests and tying another.
• •
Jim Foley, fullback and quer-
tedback on the Syracus football
team, is a brother of John Foley,
who called the plays for the
Orange last fall.
26 times sin the gridiron since
their encounter in 1872.
• • •
The Los Angeles Dons of the
All-America •Conference claim
to be the only football squad in
the U. S. with three Hawaiian
players on the roster.
• • •
Don Webster of Tulsa of the
U S. Hockey League is starring
as a defense men, after playing
forward for nine teams since he
turned pro in 1942.
No Reduction
(Coro I, r , gi• one)
nan has authority to reduce sup-
port levels for next year's crop
of dry beans, dry peas, turkeys,
soybeans for oil, flaxseed for
oil, American Egyptian cotton
and sweet potatoes, to 80 per-
cent of parity.
Prices of the six so-called bas-
ic commodities - wheat, corn,
rice, peanuts, cotton and tobacco
must be supported at 90 percent
of parity through June 30, 1950
(1949 crap). Hogs, chickens,
eggs, milk and milk products
also must be supported at 90
percent of parity through De-
cember 31, 1949. Wool is to be
supported through June 30, 1950,
at the 1946 level (an average to
farmers of 42.3 cents a pound).
The law provides that all other
commodities may be supported
through December 31, 1949, if
funds are available. This is not
mandatory.
After a long-range farm act
passed by the last session of Con-
gress becomes fully operative in
1950, the price support pattern
will change somewhat. Here are
its general provisions:
Tobacco will be supported at
90 percent of parity In years
marketing quotas are in effect.
Wheat, corn, rice, peanuts and
cotton will be supported at 60
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DAY - DAY OUT, SAFELY, ON
Try Leader Classified Ads - They get fesul
After Thanksgiving Sa e
Now Going On
DRESSES
From our regular high quality stock, sports, ftreet and afternoon
modes of lovely crepes, failles, taffetas, woplens, and combina-
tions in black, and colors... just the type dresies ystidif enjoy wear-
ing during the holidays and into early Spring! """'.4'
Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20 and 38 to 42. "


















Black and Colors - - - Were up to 79c
Now 25c Pair
SUITS
ALL OCCASION SUITS FROM OUR REGULAR
HIGH QUALITY STOCK
Gabardine - - Faille - - Men's Wear Worsted
You Save 25%























One Group Of Cotton Panties





Formerly $1.50 and $1.95
Now $1.00
One Group Hand Bags
Now $2.00
NYLON HOSE
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urcloy, November 25, 1948
listen
:nging of hills,
vhir of bird wings
murmurings.
walk with me
11 not for me to gaze
is or that.
Id fill my eyes
measures of bltie
tops
crests of high earth.
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'Miss Frances Martin and Mr.
Richard Arnold, both of Madi-
sonville, were maid of honor
and best man, respectively.
Mrs. Bernice Davis played
nuptial music at the organ, in-
cluding "I Love You Truly"
and "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"
The bride is a graduate of Vir-
ginia Intermont College, Bris-
tol, and the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. Since Septem-
ber, she has been a member of
the faculty at Eastside School.
Mr. Angel attended Universi-
ty of Kentucky, where he was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity.
He served in the army in World
War II for three years.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joiner,
Jr., Locust street, which was at-
tended by immediate members
of both families.
The couple left via plane from
Nashville for Sanford, Fla.,
where they will reside,
Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Price,
Madisonville street, entertained
their son, Harold, on his 18th
birthday, November 18, with a
surprise party.
Games were played end gifts
opened, after which Harold
blew out the candles on his




Sizes 11 to 17
Sizes 32 to 44




here Your $ $ Have More Cents"
Add charm to the home —
Get complete reading comfort -
ith this fine end table and at-
active lamp attachment built into




AMPLE SPACE FOR RADIO, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS, KNICK-KNACKS, AND ASH TRAY
swum ATTACHMENT DIRECTS LIGHT WHERE
YOU NEED IT
ly, hors is On outstanding combination for
convonionco, comfort and price.
PAY ONLY 00 A WEEK
THIS UNUSUAL PRICE
Now Only
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Phone 50'
cious refreshments were served
to:
Misses Dorla Stallins, Pat
Dalzell, Nancy Cardin, Joan
King, Carolyn Croft, Jo Lester,
June Littlefield, Wilma Stalling,
Pat Horn, 1VIattie McGough, Sara
Richie, Margaret Gresham, Sis-
y Graham, Leona Rodgers, Anna
Lee Darnell, Mattie Pettit, Nor-
ma Sue Cartwright, Rosie Beck.
Messrs. Harold Price, Billy
Mitchell, Edd Neal, Gene Croft,
Tommy Sholar, Charles P'Pool,
Jerry P'Pool, John Newsom, Billy
McCaslin, Douglas Skinner, Ken-
neth Barrett, Kenneth Hall, W.
R. Ethridge, Billy Price, Joel
Tyman Boren, Haydon
Gilkey, Jerry Hogan, Bobby Mc-
Connell.
Mr. and Mrs. Price and
George, Mrs. I. N. Croft, Mrs.
13urhl Hollowell and Peggy.
East side Faculty
Honors Bride-Elect
Members of Eastside School
faculty met at the home of Mrs.
Hillery Barnett, W. Market
street, Thursday night, Nov. 18,
for a pot-luck supper and mis-
cellaneous shower in honor of
Miss Dorothea Joiner, faculty
member and bride-elect.
Miss Joiner received a gift
from her pupils and the faculty
and was given the bingo prizes
won by other guests.
Present were Mesdames Char-
les McGowih, Carter Adams,
Ellouise Jones, Vernon Taylor,
Jeff Watson, Charles Curry,
Josephine Moore, Paul Cunning-
ham, Creekmur, Mildred Moore,
Nola Lewis and Misses Audie
Green and Nancy Stowers.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Woodall
and children, Linda, Judith and
Janet spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C,A Woodall, S. Jef-
ferson street.
• • • .. —
Mrs. J. A. Orange, of Hop-
lonsvale, and Mrs. Floyd Scott
spent Saturday in Dawson
Springs.
• • •
viMrs. R. S. Robertson arrived
Monday from Tarrytown, N. Y.,
for a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
W. C. Sparks, and Mr. Sparks,
Eddyville Road.
• • •
Mrs. Owen Ingram left Sat-
urday to spend the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with her daughter,
Mrs. Alfred Katz, and Mr. Katz,
in Chicago, m.• • •
Mrs. F. T. Linton has return-
ed from a visit to Cincinnati, 0.,
Milwaukee, Wis., and Chicago,
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sizer, Cov-
ington, arrived Wednesday to
spend Thanksgiving with her
father, Mr. Darius Dyer, N. Jef-
ferson street. Mrs. Sizer is the
former Julia Mason Dyer.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Speck
and son, Victor, Jr., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Sparks, Eddy-ville Road.
MORGAN'S
PRINCETON FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
"42 Years of Dependable Service" \
Phone 32 -- Nile 15
Limited
quoitity
The Leader Congratulates Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koltineky.
Jr., on the birth of a daughter,
Gloria Jane, November 22, a'
Princeton Hospital. Mrs. Koi
tinsky is the former Belt)
Newman.
• • •
lMr. and Mrs. Willie Baron
Howton, Route 1, on the birth
of a son, Willie Baron, Jr., No-
vember 3.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Stone, E
Market street, on the birth o.
a daughter, Tommie, Novembei
14, at Princeton Hospital.
Mesdames Louise Kevil and l:
R. Koltinsky were visitors in
Hopkinsville Friday afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. R. A. McConnell spent
several days last week in Louis-
ville.
• .• •
Mesdames William 3. Rice,
Rumsey Taylor, F. T. Linton,
Charles Ratliff and Miss Kath-
arine Garrett were visitors in
Hopkinsville Friday afternoon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Day
are spending the Thanksgiving
holidays in New Albany, Ind.
Mr. James Williams, Mr. and
• • •
Mrs. William P. Williams and
daughters, of St. Louis, will
spend the Thanksgiving week-
end here with their uncle and
aunt, Mr. Luke Powell and Mrs.
Sallie Catlett, Washington
street.
Mrs David Schulherr and
children, Susie and David, ex-
pert to return home Monday al-
ter a visit to relatives in
Scappoose, Ore. Rev. SchulherS
plans to meet his family in St
Louis.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Judd Polk and
little daughter, Julia, of Cairo,
Egypt, Mr. William Polk, Liv-
ermore, Calif., and Mrs. Steger
Dollar, Bowling Green, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dique
Eldred several days last week.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
TOMMY TICKER
llilF01111
A smart style for Nurses, Beauti-
cians, Waitresses, Clerks, Maids,
Housewives, and all women who
enjoy {coking attractive. Regular
sizes 12 •13 44. A similar style in
extra sizes 46 to 52.
NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR EXTRA SIZES
In addition to white "Bryton
poplin you will want the same
style in solid colon, Rcyal Blue
or Green, with white collars and
cuffs. They give you a delightful
change
Comm Ws ends..' MIN, *OW!
Finkel's
FAIR STORE




'Mr. and Mrs. James Leonard
Groom announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nancy,
to Mr. Robert Lee Kirk, son /
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Kirk, of
Bowling Green.
Miss Groom is attending Wes-
tern State Teachers College. She
is a sophomore and is enroled
in the Schaal of Music.
Mr. Kirk is a senior at Bow-
ling Green Business University,
where he is majoring in ac-
counting. He is a veteran of
World War II, having spent
three years in the Army is the
Pacific theater.
Dawson Road
IVIrt. Lucille Pool spent the
weekend with Mrs. Dewey Pool.
[Miss Sue Darnell will spend
Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dar-
nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Crowder
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Crowder will spend the holi-
days in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gather Capps
were in Evansville one day last
week.
Mrs. Oscar Boyd has moved
back to her home on Madison-
ville street
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Franklin
visited Mrs. Cora McNeeley Sun-
day.
Mrs.. Hester Powell visited
Mrs. Josie Walker Sunday after-
noon.
Misses Amorlyis and Violet
Rollins have been ill but are
able to return to 0111r1r.
Mr. Shfli,a Hawk* Wit 1i
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gather Capps
visited her uncle at Jeanie
Stuart Hospital Saturday night.
Mr. Otis Darnell has sold his
home and moved to town.
Miss Evelyn Walker visited
her sister, Mrs. Edith McDaniel,
Saturday morning.
Household Hints
Make the best use possible of
,ftover vegetables ,by using
them in salads, casserole dishes,
sauces end soups. Or combin
them with a cream sauce an
some leftover meat or fish and
serve over tout.
• • •
Make a quick sauce for ice
cream or cottage. pudding or
custard by melting chocolate
peppermint paging over low heat
with a little water.
• • •
Mushrooms do not need to be
peeled before cooking; they
should be thoroughly washed,
however. Cook them whole or
slice them.
• • •
In running a spatula around
the edge of a cake to loosen it
before turning it out on the pan
be sure that the spatula touches
the bottom of the pan.
Page Seven
Fill a graham cracker shell
with fruit and whipped cream
for a quickly-prepared festive
dessert. Use apricots or peaches,
orange segments or pineapples
for the fruit.
• •
A small amount of minced
union and parsley added to scal-
loped potatoes improves their
flavor.
• • •
Dishwashing is easier if sauce-
pans and other utensils are tilled
with water and allowed to soak
while the meal is being served;
the water should come up to
the line made by the cooked
food.
Nationally known hair stylist, formerly of
Marshall-Field's, Chicago, will be our guest
hair stylist
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
DECEMBER 15 & 16
TWO DAYS ONLY
Call No. 2 for an appointment.
'Enrii', nationally known authority on permanent waving and hair styling,
will suggest a perfect Lair style and permanent wave to suit your
individual personality.
119 West Main Street Phone No. 2
Two Juniors
Go Twice As Far!
PLAID PREFERRED
...for gaytimo doings, for crisp
flattery! A terse little locket
sttrith back intorost galore ... a
mkt of a skirt ...and
'411 TYPICAL CAROLE KING GIRL
k the center of attention!
Plaid and plain rayon taffeta
In junior sizes 9 to 15.
$15.93
ARTISTIC FLAIR
A two-piecis dress with a slightfy
Bohemian air...witness
Its pointed, artist's collar, its
paintbrush pockets! The fabric
design, CAROLE KING'S
alone. Rayon crop* cornbinod
with rayon faille
In lunior sizes 9 to 15.
$16.95












Levies Are Highly Dis-
criminatory, Martin
Report Says
Taxes for the average Ken-
tuckian are much lower than
those for the average American,
even though for the last 35
years, taxes for state and local
purposes in Kentucky have
gone up rapidly.
This) conclusion was made by
Dr. James W. Martin, director,
Bureau of Business Research of
the University of Kentucky, in
presenting a report on taxation
in Kentucky, prepared for the
Committee for Kentucky and
New State Dairyman
Wynn Williamson is a new
extension dairyman for the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University 01 Ken-
tucky. He was formerly county
agent in Graves county, where
he did outstanding work in de-
veloping dairying. He will spend
half of his time on artificial
breeding work and the other
half on general dairy extension.
presented to the 87 member or-
ganization delegates assembled
at the Henry Clay Hotel, in
Louisville, Friday night, Nov. 19.
Dr. Martin said, "Most citi-
zens are interested in taxes but
many of us are concerned only
with the taxes we as individuals
pay. To understand our own
position as a taxpayer, however,
we must look at the total tax
picture and understand the use




When you buy ... when you build...
When your present home needs
repair . . .
Consisder the benefits of dealing with us.




Henrietta Hotel Phone 46
College Radio Schedule
The radio :program schedule
from the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, Universi-
ty of Kentucky, to be heard dai-
ly at 12:45 p.m., is as follows:
Nov. 29, Dr. ROM Brown, "Calf
Pneumonia;" Nov. 20, Dr. How-
ard Beers, `Our Work in Rural
Sociology;" Dec. 1, Robert H.
Ford, "Farm Newscast;" Dec. 2,
G. P. Summers, "What's Ahead
for Agriculture in 1949," and
Dee. 3, "Questions from Farm
People". On Dec. 4, at 11:45 a.m.,
Miss Eloise Lorch, Jefferson
county will discuss, "Mg`
Spots of National Club Con
gress."
this State". Be continued by
stating that the average Ken-
tuckian paid about $50 in taxes
in 1947, while the average
amount paid by citizens in other
states was approximately $90
a person.
"Stare and local taxes, since
1913, have risen in Kentucky,
as has been the case through-
out the country", Dr. Martin
said. "Before World War II, the
advance was slower than the
average. Since then, however,
the rise in Kentucky has been
a trifle faster than in other
states."
"In 1813, 80 percent of all our
taxes in Kentucky were based
on property but in 1947, the
property based tax dropped to
41 percent". Dr. Martin stated
that, "although local govern-
ment taxes in Kentucky have
risen in the last 5 years, this rise
has not been as fast as in the
average of all states."
The expert declared that,
"Property assessments a r e se
low in certain areas that the
effect is to cut the rate restric-
tions to one-third or one-half
Chose provided by law. Valua-
tions are so unequal as to make
Iteavy property taxes highly dis-
criminatory."
":A modernized assessment
program", the author explained,
"would provl de at least two
most important by-products:
Greater equality among our tax-
payers and reduced interference
with business."
Kentuckians therefore may be
consoled in the fact that taxes
for the average person are much
lower in Kentucky than in the





















Santa Will Have a Gift for Every Good Little Girl
and Boy Who Comes to See Him.
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
nr.A thNC aniei
Ahearn (above) who wrote a
book on "How To Commit
Murder and Get Away With
It" was sentenced in General
sessions at New York, to serve
from 20 years to life in State
prison for robbery. Ahearn
was convicted October 27 of
robbery in the second degree
in connection with an assault
on Miss Betty Berman, 26, de-
partment store buyer, and
robbery of $200 in cash and




You)11 just have to get a
Christmas grab bag, fill it up
with gifts, and let the recipients
pick. So many delightful new
things are crowding cosmetic
counters that Mrs. Santa will
have quite a prciblem deciding
how to tag the loot.
Everything from inexpensive
sachets to swank fitted cases
will catch the eye of the Christ-
mas shopper. It all depends on
the budget, however, and every
girl for herself.
Junior ;lases will find co-
lognes, perfumes and sachets in-
dividually packaged, and well
within the realm of half-pint
pocketbooks. Also there are: a
belle-hop Zipper kit containing
dry Skin cleanser, special dry
skin miicture, orange flower
skin lotion, face powder and
lipstick; body duster made of
clear plastic with a bru.th of
snowy-white goat's hair. Powder
is in the transparent cylinder in
the handle and sifts through the
brush; four lipsticks on a smart
silver key chain with a heart-
shaped metal mirror for initials;
spicy scented toilet water, dust-
ing powder or perfume in Early
Veteran Winner
Of Corn Derby
Anyone who would have said
15 years ago that Hickman coun-
ty land could produce 150 bush-
els of corn an acre would have
been laughed at, says County
Agent Warren Thompson. And
yet, this year Robert Lee
Veatch, a veteran a World War
II, produced 157 bushels an acre
on five acres, to win the county
corn denby.
Thompson admits that it re.
quired special care to get this
hig yield. The land used had
been in white clover and grass
for three or four years. It had
been limed and phosphated.
Early last spring Veatch ap-
plied 20 loads of manure an acre
and turned under a ton an acre
of 4-12-4 fertilizer. He also used
200 pounds of 4-12-4 in the row.
Kentucky 103 and 203 hybrid
corn were planted May 21. It
was planted 14 inches apart in
rows three feet wide, at the rate
of 13,000 stalks to the acre.
Three shallow cultivations were
given, with care not to disturb
the roots.
"There was not an impractical
thing about the way Veatc h
grew his championship corn",
commented County Agent
Thompson. "For every dollar he
spent for fertilizer he got back
$2. Since he used good land, it
is possible that he might have
produced 90 bushels an acre
without special treatment. But
he showed what can be done
with good land plus proper han-
dling of the land."
Chicago averages about 58
snowfalls a year while New
York has an average of about
35.
The hats of all the American
presidents from Grant to Tru-
man ranged in size from 7 3,8
to 7 3-4.
compact and lipstick; manicure
set complete from polish to
tweezers and emery boards in
luxurious perigee] leather case
with simulated tortoise shell
tray.
Plush-lined pocketbooks can
splurge on a pouch bag of black
or cocoa calf with adjustable
strap. An outside front pocket
holds t powder compact, lipstick,
coin purse and corrib. Back has
large flat pocket for notes and
papers; perfume in fancy and
luxurious packagings; an elegant
kilt of genuine alligator calf, fit-
ted with a treatment tray of
make-up boxes. Two jewel box-
es for precious treasures, zipper-
ed water-proof sections for washAmerican decorated bottles; a- clothes, shower caps. Under-debutante set of toilet water, neath sections for personal fin-tangy pine bath oil, face powder ery; solid gold and jeweled lip-and sweet-scented pink bath sticks.
soap; pocketbook size gold plat-
ed nail clip in a leather ease;
vanity case with lipstick attach-
ed; lipstick and nail polish set in
plastic box to be used later for
hair clips or pins; a roly-poly
Santa, real red velveteen hood,
jingling bell, contains 3 bottles
of cologne; straw basket contain-
ing cleansing cream, powder, lip-
stick and rouge. Ue it later for
a bread basket.
The Christmas Club girl with
more to spend might select be-
jeweied compacts and lipsticks
in matching sets; a bracelet of
goidcn links with a Melon ball
pendant containing a vial of
perfume; a dresser set in jewel-
like colors—ruby, sapphire or
clear crystal—complete with
professional brush with corrib
and mirror grouped on a plas-
tic dressing table tray; Oblong
satin evening bag in bright
green, red or witch black, chain
handle, containing golden plaid
Women now find 2-way
bolo for old problem
What to do for woman's oldest
problem, functional monthly pain?
Many a girl and woman has found
the answer In Caartres 3-way help,
You see, Coasta may maks thinie
kite easier for you in either of two
ways: (1) started 3 days before
"Your Urns" and taken as directed
On the label, it should help relieve
functional periodic path; (2) taken
throughout the month like a tonic,
it should improve your appetite, aid
digestion, and thus help build up
resistance for ths trying days to
*cane. Comm 14 scientifically pre-
pared and scientifically tested. If




And Your Strength and
Energy I. Below Par
it uney be caused by ditiorder of kid-
ney function th•t permits poleoneas
scuts to accumulate. For truly say
people feel tired, weak and miserable
whoa the kidney• fall to remove exams
arida and ether elute matter frre the
blood.
Yoa may miffs, nagging beekselus.
rheumatic pea., beadachm, dienleem,
rtii,ic en Mahn, let polo.. owallag.
nonsetimee frequeet sad scanty arias.
Non with ste.tIng and bunting le 'm-
other sign that eomething is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There ehould be no doubt that wow).
treatment le wiser thee •eglect. Use
Dos**, rms. it le hotter to rely on •
.,,cdicine that has won countrywide sp-
. thmi on •ornet Hog Is 1••oralety
clown. Peale. bare been tried and test-
ed many years. Am at all drug Mom.
Oet Dee. • today.
Nicotine Solution
Routs Chicken Lice
Painting roost poles with a 40-
percent nicotine sulfate solution
controlled body and shaft lice
on thickens when the weather
Was not too warm, in teats made
at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station and report-
ed in bulletin 517. Control was
complete only when the mater-
ial was used on oiled roosts on
roosts with nonporous surface.
The same material gave poor
control of head lice.
Six kinds of lice and three
kinds of mites were found on
chickens in Kentucky. Body and
shaft lice and the chicken mite
were of most importance, al-
though large numbers of other
kinds at lice were found oc-
casionally.
Evidence was found that
Rhode Island Red chickens are
more resistant to the build-up
of heavy infestations of body
and shaft lice than are White
Leghorns.
Trainer Andy Lotshaw of the
Chicago Bears is serving his 29th
season with the National Foot-
ball League Club.
at regular periods.
It is believed that plants and
animaLs evolved from common
ancestors.














Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
bell raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tel I your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsioo
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough




To Meet At UK
Stuff mentbere of high school
newspapers and annuals, toge-
ther with their advisors and in-
structors, from 11 parts of Ken-
tucky will meet at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky Friday and Sat-
urday,. Dec. 3 and 4, for the an-
nual convention of the Kentucky
High School Press Association.
The UK Department of Jour-
nalism, under whose auspices the
convention is being held, has
developed a program which will
Include such topics as the finan-
cing of high school piiblications,
workshops in producing both
printed and stencil-duplicated
papers, and other general jour-
nalistic subjects.
All schools whose representa-
Thursda , November 25, I 9
Circular Discusses
Strawberry Growing
'l'o help the increasing a
af people interested In gra
strawberries, the College of
riculture and Home Econo
Univerefty of Kentucky, nas
sued circular 455. It disc
phases of successful berrydiction, such as selection
preiparation of soil, fertilizetime of setting, apaeing, va '
selection, cultivation, mule
harvesting and after-harvest
The increasing importancesuch varieties as Tenn
Beauty and Thnnessee Shis noted.
_
tiver are attending the eontion have submitted their n
papers for evaluation.
at the BROWN!
Visiting The Brown Hotel in the Fall is wonderful
fun. Exciting new Fall fashions in the shop....
Superb attractions at the theaters . . . A new' zest
and sparkle in the sir. . .
Week-ends are best these days at the Brown. Fewer
crowds, better service. So come on up — shop on
Friday and Saturday, have a party on Saturday night,
and sleep late on Sunday!
Bet — whenever you come, you'll be more com-
fortable and have more fun at the Brown. It's
Louisville's Largest and Finest!
Five Pplendid Restsurant• Including the Natoli:
BLUEGRASS ROOM —Louisville's Nicest "Bright Spor '
TVE BROWN INTEL
Louisville's Largest and Finest
11.44101.0 E. Hearn, SlanaSklf Director
Five Fliers Air-Coaditioned All the Year 'Roane
You Had Better Read This!
If You Have a Septic Tank, Grease Trap
or Tree Roots In Sewer Line!




"One Of A Family Of 5 Famous Products"
Guaranteed To Work To Your Satisfaction!
No More Expensive, Messy Digging Up Tanks, Sewer Lines
And Traps
Restores Bacterial Action In Dead
Septic Tanks
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Denny Cash was hostess
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t for the month and pre-
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tie daughter, Anne, were
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nt were: Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. W. L. Beck, Mrs.
Cash, Mrs. Denny Free-
J,H. Hollingsworth,
. W. Griffin, ,Mrs. L. C.
, Mrs. Arch Martin, Mrs.
icLin, Mrs. J. M. Tiche-
rs. K. P. Hoibgood, and
monstration Agent Miss
er.
next meeting will be De-
Medals Are Ribbons
Prague -A.P- The scarcity
of metals in Czeschoslovakia
reflectej. in soldiers' decorations.
Instead orf metal badges, they
now wear ribbons on their
blouses. Red, blue and green
ribbons are given for marks-
manship and skill in field
fighting.
A gold, silver or steel colored
linden leaf on the ribbon means
extra distinctions. Soldiers will
also be authorized to wear the
decorations after they leave the
service and go into plain clothes.
ceniber 17, in the home of Mrs.
J. H. Hollingsworth and Mrs.
Alvin Lisanby for an all day
session, beginning at 10 o'clock
with a covered dish luncheon.
Friendship
Friendship Homemakers m e t
November 18, with Mrs. Ragon
Cummins. The major lesson,
"Padding The Chair and Getting
Ready For Slipcovering", was
demonstrated by leaders, Mrs.
Leon Cummins and Mrs. Charles
Skees. The minor lesson, "Legal
Affairs", was led by Mrs. Wil-
lie Wyatt.
Two Servants in One!
1-6 REFRIGERATOR-HOMEFREEZER COMBINATION
1. Uppor Compartment ... a horn* fr 
Holds 53 lb at zero
I. Lower Compartment ... for fresh feed.
Never needs defrosting .. . no need bo cover
dishes. space equal to that in ordinary 8-co-
ft models.
Here's this most advanced of all today's refrigerators
Come in and see it I
inary Phone 260
anta's Pointing to
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
4.4,,m-s-
KENTUCKY TIES TENNESSEE-J. W. Sherill (No. 50, upper left) Tennessee back leaps over three
bowling linemen for a 2-yard gam in game with Kentucky at Knoxville, Tenn. (Nov. 20) (AP Wire-
photo)
The recreation program was
led by Mrs. Harold Smith.
Members present were Mes-
dames J. W. Crowe, Ragon Cum-
mins, Demon Morris, W. 0.
Newsom, Herman Oliver, Char-
les Skees, Harold Smith, F. F.
Taylor, Willie Wyatt, Leon Cum-
mins and S. P. Davis.
Visitors were Mesdames Wal-
ter Majors, Edward Krinard,
Urey Cook and Misses Clarinda
Krinard and Kay Cummins and




Wednesday, Nov. 17, at the home
of Mrs. Robert Morse, Marion
Road.
The meeting opened with the
reading of the 100th Psalm, the
scripture lesson. Mrs Marshall
Rogers, chairman, presided.
Each member present ans-
swered the roll call with a rec-
ollection of the way they spent
Thanksgiving at re time dur-
ing their youth.
The lesson, on "Landscaping"
was given by Mrs. Morris and
the minor lesson, "Legal Rights"
was given by Mrs. R. V. Hop-
per.
"Preparing Furniture fdr Slip-
covering" was given by Mrs.
Cook Oliver and Mrs. Luther
Sell led in the recreation pro-
gram.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Marshall Rogers,
Homer McCaslin, Cook Oliver,
R. V. Hopper, J. H. Sharp, I. J.
Harris, Luther Sell and Robert
Morris.
The next meeting will be held
December 8 at the home of Mrs.
R. V. Hopper, when the group
will exchange Christmas gifts.
Cedar Bluff
Cedar Bluff Homemakers met
at the horse of Mrs. W. H. Pool
Thursday, Nov. 11. The meeting
was called to order by Mrs.
Aaron Cummins, after which
the scripture reading was giv-
en by Mrs. Tully Choice. The
The Easy Way to
Remember Everyone
on Christmas
That's through your Christmas Club. Save just a little every
week and come next November, you'll receive a handsome
check that'll take care of all your Christmas purchases. Come
in today and join our Christmas Club for as little as 25c a
week. It's the smartest law-a-way plan for Christmas!
ARMERS NATIONAL BANK
PRINCETON. KY.
major lesson, the second lesson
on slip covers, was given by
Mrs. Paul Bates. She told clufb
members and demonstrated to
them new to repair discarded
furniture to make it attractive
and usable again. She also told
them what steps to take in pad-
ding furniture and getting it
ready for slipcovers.
Mrs. W. H. Pool gave the les-
son on legal affairs.
Present w ere Mesdames
Aaron Cummins, Tula Goodwin,
Herbert Williams, Nathan Bates,
Virgil Nuckols, Elbert Joyce,
Will Pike, Paul Bates, Tully
Choice, W. H. Pool and Miss
Dollie Joyce.
The next meeting will be held
with 'Mrs. Aaron Cummins
Thursday, Dec. 9, at one o'clock.
Crider
Crider Homemakers Club met
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Grif-
fin, Wednesday, Nov. 17, with
17 members present.
The club voted that the pres-
ident, Mrs. Raymond Phelps,
represent the club at the annual
Farm and Home week to be held
in Lexington.
Mrs. Charles Wilson and Mrs.
Cleveland Hayes gave an inter-
esting lesson on padding furni-
ture for slip covers.
Mrs. Dolph Williamson led
the group in the recreational
program, after which the club
devoted 10 minutes for a dis-
cussion on personal problems
of its members.
Refreshments were served to
Miss Grace Adamson, Mesdames
Leslie Bright, Clifton Clift,
Floyd Dunbar, Harlan Ennis,
Cleveland Hayes, A. D. McElroy,
Sarah Meyers, J. C. Meyers, Ray-
mond Phelps, Charles Wilson,
Dolph Williamson, Herbert Wil-
liams, Hugh Yates, Ftevis Nelson
and Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
agent.
An all day meeting will be
held in December at the home
of Mrs. Virgil Coleman.
Several dozen different star-
ches are made for the paper
maker, textile mill, salad dres-
sing manufacturer, laundry, and
other uses.
Production of the four princi-
pal nut crops eaten by Ameri-
cans now totals about 348 mil-
lion pounds a year.










No other heater but the beau-
tiful QUAKER 3210 is equipped
with QUAKERTROL . . . the
marvelous device that cuts
fuel costs . . . delivers more
heat by creating its own con-
trolled draft-regardless
of chimney condition.
Yea, the QUAKER 3210 is
the kind of workfree heat you
have always wanted. Just a
turn of the dial and all the
heat you want is gently cir-
culated through every room.
No smoke, no soot. And re-
member . . . the money you
save in fuel costs can pay for






Now York --AP- Twenty
percent of all college students
in the United States are enraled
in 20 colleges and universities,
says the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation.
The figures, just released, are
based upon returns from prac-
tically all of the Nation's 1,800
institutions of higher learning.
Those show that out of a peak
enrolment of 2,410,000 students,
486,287 are studying at New
York University, (47,647); Uni-
versity of California, (43,4499);
City College of New York, (28,-
567); Columbia University, (28,-
000); University 'of Minnesota,
(27,243); University of Illinois,
(25,920); Ohio State University,
(23,929); Northwestern Univer-
sity, (23,788); University of In-
diana, (23,131); University of
Southern California, (22,740);
University of Wisconsin, (22,-
353); University of Michigan,
(21,002); Syracuse University,
(19,698); University of Texas,
(19,676); University of Pitts-
burg, (19,526); University of
Pennsylvania, (18,644); Boston
University, (18,617); Wayne Uni-
versity, (18,455); Temple U n
versity, (17,212); University of
Washington, (16,660).
New York, says the Office of
Education, leads all other states
again this year in number of
persons enroled, with a total of
123,912. California, Illinois, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Texas and Mich-
igan follow, with each register-
ing total college enrolments of
over 100,000.
The four principal nut craps
that Americans eat are almonds,
filberts, walnuts, and pecans.
Flying fish soar above the waves
on the principle of a glider.
An enrolment of 248,248 World
War II veterans in educational
and job-training courses in
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky
on November 1 was reported to-
day by the Veterans Adminis-
tration Branch Office in Colum-
bus, 0.
The number is 25,663 less than
last May 1, prior to the summer
school recess. The total includes
veterans studying and training
under both the G. I. Bill and
Public Law 16, Vocational Re-
iiabilitation Act for the disabled.
Enrolment November 1 in-
cluded 40,824 in Kentucky.
Attending educational institu-
tions were 19,162 in Kentucky.
On-job training totals included
8,171 in Kentucky. Enroled in
institutional on the-farm train-
ing were 13,491 in Kentucky.
• • •
Veterans Administration is
paying more than 12 and one-
quarter million dollars each
month in disability compensa-
tion and pension benefits to ap-
proximately 272,500 Ohio, Michi-
gan and Kentucky veterans of
World Wars I and II and peace-
time service, the VA's tri-state
Branch Office in Columbus, O.,
reported today.
Latest statistics show the to-
tals to include: $6,144,751 to
134,625 veterans in Ohio, $3,719,-
605 to 84,054 veterans in Michi-
gan and $2,418,852 to 53,779
Kentucky veterans.
Payments for service-connect-
ed disafbilities range from $13.80
to $360 a month, depending on
the degree and type of disa-
bility.
Today the average American
eats 1 1-5 pounds of nut meats a
year, compared with 4-5 of a
pound in 1909, the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics reports.
Flying fish probably take to
the air to escape enemies in the
water.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
possibly in your home. A FREE
l'ERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information
on the extent of termite dam-




Flying ants may be termites-
Authorized Rrorrorrordroof





Moscow -AP-- The ancient
city of Ulurat mentioned by
Pholmy has been discovered.
"Evening Moscow" said the Bos-
porsk Archeological Expedition,
using the writings of Ptolmy,
unearthed remains of the city
about ten feet below the surface
in a hilly area not far from
Kerch, in the Crimea.
The ruins of Murat are now
In a Harry?
being talked of as a "Kereh
Pornpei". The discoveries are
said to be the most historically
significant found in mans' years
in Russia.
There is about one cent's
worth of gold in 1,000 gallons of
sea water.
Gold can be extracted from
the sea, but cost is greater than
the value of the metal.
WHY WORRY-
Call Us For Prompt, Safe
LONG-DISTANCE
MOVING SERVICE
Authorized A ent For
ARNOLD LIGON TRUCK LINE
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 893 Princeton, Ky.
FAR INTO THE NIGHT
• Night and day throughout the
year scientists are working in re-
search laboratories in the interest
of public health. During the last
two decades many diseases have
been conquered. There is realms
to believe that more and more
progress will be made, that many
afflictions now fatal will gradually yield to med-
ical research. Your doctor, and he alone, is well
Informed on these new discoveries. He includes
new medicinal agents in his practice as soon as
their therapeutic value has been established.
Depend on your doctor. Depend on us to fill hie





LYRICAL the lines of this
beautiful gown, achieved by
artful design and intricate
cut...
POETIC the colors, Heaven
Blue and Dawn Pink.
LIGHT HEARTED the price,
$6.95
COMFORTABLE the size




See Our Complete Line of Christmas Lingerie
Ei ht
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Mi. E Murgdu spent last
week with his son, Maxwell
Morgan and family, near Cres-
well. He has been assisting in
corn gathering, which has been
endangered by the heavy rains
and flooded farm bottoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stone, of
near Kuttawa, were in town
.one day last week in the inter-
est of ,buying a home, having
sold 'their farm recently on ac-
count of his ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Cole-
man have returned from a two
weeks' vacation. They toured
several western states, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Snowden in Tex-
as, and relatives in Oklahoma,
enroute home. They report a
very enjoyable and interesting
trip.
Frank Harmon, Ft. Sill, Colo.,
is spending two weeks' leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Harmon. He is in the U. S.
Navy.
Mrs. Ray Lowery, Detroit, was
the dinner guest of MI. and Mrs.
M. S. Lowery, Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White
have moved to Kuttawa.
Mrs. George Cruce, Crayne,
spent Friday with Mrs. Reed
Brown.
i_a.
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 893 Princeton. Ky.
-  
Wcstniiestcr Fellovi,ship mem-
bers of the First Presbyterian
church are having a Thanksgiv-
ing party at the church Thurs-
day night. Friday and Saturday
they will attend A fall rally In
Marion, •
Missionary Society of the First
Presbyterian church will meet
for the regular monthly program
with Mrs. W M. Young Friday
afternoon.
Mr. Will Baker was admitted
to Jennie Stewart Hospital in
Hopkinsville last week. He stsb-
mitted to a major operation
Monday morning. His sister, Mrs.
rvlattie Booth, is at his bedside.
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence and
family, Bowling Green, were
weekend guests of Rev. and Mrs
Ray Wigginton.
eelr. and Mrs. George Johnson,
Louisville, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Henson.
Mrs. J. 0. Nall and Mrs. Ros-
coe Faulkner, Marion, were
Wednesday afternoon guests of
Mrs. John F. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blackburn
and family were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins
and Mrs. Allie Bugg Sunday.
In the absence of Rev. Donald
Deane, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church Sunday morn-
ing, the pulpit was filled by
Mr. Graham Gordon, student
minister of the Theological Sem-
inary in Louisville.
Miss Imogene Wigginton join-




See these reductions in many styles
and sizes of some of our best lines.
You'll find colors galore in the latest
fashions . . .
SEE THEM TODAY, WHILE STOCKS
ARE PLENTIFUL!
Princeton's Finest Dept. Store
At The Churches
Ct.:NTRAL PRESBYTER! AN




Evening Service, 7 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a m.
BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN




Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G M. Hatter, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Virginia Morgan, Mrs. Carrie
Hodges, Mrs. John Hewlett and
Mrs. Gage Cantrell, Princeton,
in a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Cruce, of Crayne, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
returned from Louisville Thurs-
day where they spent several
days as guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Luke Quertermous, and
Mr. Quertermous.
Mrs. Ray Lowery, Detroit,
spent Thursday afternoon as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Bennett.
Mrs. Andy Williams and Mrs.
Glenn Rogers entertained with
a "stork" shower Friday after-
noon in the home of Mrs. Wil-
liams, in honor of Mrs. Coy
Morse.
Rev. and Mrs. Harlan Thomas
and little son have returned
from Rome, Ga., where the son
has been taking medical treat-
ments. His condition is much
improved, it is reported.
Mr. WiKord Baker, who has
been quite ill with "flu" is im-
proving.
Mrs. Malcom Boone and Mrs.
W. B. Conway were joint hos-
tesses of a stork shower at the
home of Mrs. Boone Thursday











Wagon, Radio Flyer, large size . . . . . $9.89
Pedal Wagon, American 16" . . • • . $19.95
Velocipede 10" to 20" . . . $5.90 to $12.49
Bicycles, Monarch, 20" to 26439.95 to $54.95
Tires, Bike Cordvane Delux  $1.84
Christmas Tree Lights . ' . . . $1.98to $3.98













Phone 279-W ORVAL STRONG
, \
0
DIVORCED QUIT-NS—Two reigning queens, Fawzia 
(left) of
Iran, and Farida of Egypt, who bore no sons to 
inherit the
thrones, have been divorced by their royal husbands. The royal
palace at Cairo said King Farouk of Egypt signed the decree
 Nov.
17 which divorced him from Farida, who bore him three daughters.
The palace announced also that Fawzia, King Farouk's sister
, has
been divorced by the Shah of Iran. They have a daughter. (AP
Wirephoto)
Ken Kavanaugh, star end of specialist, is president of the jun-
the Chicago Bears of the Na- ior class at the school and a
tional Football League ,,,is a tur- heavy-weight fighter on the box-
key rancher in the son.
The Chicago Bears have won
more than 75 percent of the
games they have played since
they joined the National Foot-
ball League in 1920. •
*The National Football League
is now in its 29th season.
First team to win the World
Series in four straight games
was the Boston Braves of 1914.
LOwest total of home runs
ever to lead the American
League is seven—record in 1908
and again in 1914.
Sam Crawford of Detroit was
the American League home run
leader—in 1908 and 1914—and
both times he recorded the low-
est total—seven—ever needed to
win the crown.








Other Doris Dokom Juniors
from 14.93
VICTORIANA by Doris
Dodson, two that go to-
gether or may be worn sepa-
rately. Item I. Rayon bro-
cade blouse in white. Item
2. A bustle rayon faille skirt






Half of Ailburn's football
coaching staff of six, including
Head Coach Earl Brown, played
football for Notre Dame.
Auburn's Jim Ryckeley broke
the same bone in the same foot
three times last fooball season.




Kentucky, winch has trailed
other states for many years in
the exploitation of its multitude
of tourist attractions, finally is
beginning a .campaign to get Its
fair share of tourist dollars.
The Kentucky Chartiber>jat
Commerce declared itself last
week as the leader of the drive
for tourists when it took pro-
motion-minded State officials,
civic leaders end press repre-
sentatives on a tour of Kentuc-
ky's principal state parks.
Lt.-Gov. Lawrence Weither-
by, pinch-hitting for the state's
bed-ridden governor, was along
on part of the tour to tell Ken-
tucky citizens just how great is
the interest of the present ad-
ministration in the development
of tourist trade. At every stop,
Barney K. Lenihan, president of
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, and Henry Ward, the
state's commissioner of conser-
vation, cited the prosperity that
can come to the entire state un-
der the program to bring more
visitors to Kentucky.
The top turnout of the tour
was at Kentucky Dam State
Park where representatives from
practically every county in the
western end of the state joined
with tour merribers in a discus-
sion of the tourist potential of
the largest man-made lake in
the world.
Two state parks are located in
the area—Kentucky Dam State
Park at Gilbertsville and Ken-
tucky Lake State Park at Egg-
ners Ferry.
Kentucky lake, formed by the
newest and one of the biggest
dams in the TVA system, has
more than 2,000 miles of shore
Line, snore than that of all the
Great Lakea combined.
During the stop at Kentucky
Lake State Park, the tour party
was taken for a cruise along the
edge of the 38,000-acre federal




rim of the lake. The psyty
received a lake view of the
Eggners Ferry bridge,
spans the lake at a point
it is only one mile and
ter wide. •
UCLA football Coach Ben
Brucherie says the 1948 N.
western team is the hardent
brig club his squads have









This Thanksgiving Day we should be 
doubly
thankful that we are here . In the mid
st
.50510110. plenty. . In the land of
opportunity Hate, OW destiny is in our Ow
n
bonds We choose OW Own WOril decide
where and how we will 1105. . . what we
will wit and wear when and Is.. we
will worship We should thank God 
for
what we we.. what we hare. . and
whet we tee be.
)5.
Ink-I/State FINANCE CORPORATION OF
lei E. Court Square Pewee 471
Prineolon, Ky. 7111ORGIE R. WOODRUFF, Kgr,




Three years ago large numbers of dark tobacco growers voted 
over-
whelmingly for marketing quotas and high support prices for 
three
years. This decision brought millions of extra dollars to dark 
tobacco
growers, to business men and to banks in the "dark tobacco patch". 
This
profitable program expires with the marketing of the 1948 crop.
Saturday, November 27, will decide again for or against marketing
quotas and high support prices. Both are tied to-gether by federal 
law.
If marketing quotas are voted by a two-thirds majority or better, 
high
support prices will be continued. If growers reject marketing quotas,
loan advances or support prices will not be available. These two 
choices
- - to be made voluntarily by the growers themselves - - - are 
provided
for in the Triple A Act of 1938, as amended.
We urge you to vote for an extension of marketing quotas and 
high
support prices for three years in your own and your neighbor's best 
in-
terest.
But The Vital Thing Is To Vote!
And, Vote Your Honest
Convictions!

















































































Doris Lee •;,iot•li, a 15-
4-11 club girl from Jef-
county, has been named
ky's 4-H club swine pro-
champion for 1948, top-
II other entrants. As a
she will attend the Na-
4-11 Club Congress meet-
Chicago the latter part
ember.
Smith fed four sows and
litters, finishing 28 pigs.
tal income was $1,283,
net profit Of $436.75.
round pasture feed was
y this 4-Her to be im-
in her pig-production
awtard was made on the
eness of Miss Skill th's
and a knowledge of her
Derby Points Way
To Higher Yields
T1 It corn derby contest is
probably the greatest single in-
fluence ever exerted in Morgan
county to point the way to high-
er corn yields, in the opinion o
Farm Agent Charlie Dixon. A
least five farmers in the county
are expected to pass the 100-
bushel goal, and soma will go
considerably higher when all
checking is done. A yield o
147 bushels on one acre report-
ed is alincet twice the highes
official yield made last year.
Approximately 14,000 acres o
corn are grown in the county.
project as indicated through
personal interview and submit-
ted story as well as on the pro-
ject itself, it was stated at th
College of Agriculture an
Home Economics, University o
Kentucky.
EDROOM SUITES
e now have a good selection of Bedroom
iture and Living Room Suites -- Odd Couches
se Rockers -- Big Selection of Electric Lamps
including the outstanding Alladin Lamps --
ar Chest -- in fact most anything you might








THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Ky. Farm News
Mrs. .1. E. Stemler of Robert-
son county cleared 20 area of
bruahland with a bulldozer for
alfalfa.
On an acre-field of tobacco
which last year showed 25 per-
cent loss from wilt, Emerson
Allen of Warsaw grew F 17A,
the best crqp "he ever produced.
On the Matt Hall farm in
Greentrp county, a plot treated
at the rate of 200 pounds of
ammonium nitrate an acre pro-
duced 115 bushels to the acre—
on the untreated plot, 90 bush-
els.
George Henderson of Bullitt
county estimates that he saved
400 pounds of tobacco by prim-,
ing an acre-field two times.
F. W. Rickard of Clark coun-
ty harvested 2,000 pounds of
clean ladino clover seed from
approximately 50 acres.
The Ary Homemakers Club of
Perry county raised $103 to help
with the furnishings of a com-
munity hospital.
Twenty-two 4-H club girls in
McCreary county canned a to-
tal of 4,726 quarts of vegetables,
meats, fruit and relishes.
Lyon county farmers this year
produced some of the best corn
yields in the history of the
county.
P. N. Bays of Harlan county
reported his everbearing straw-
berry patch provided berries for
his family practically all sea-
son.
Business firms in Lancaster
contributed $215 for premiums
for the county baby beef show.
Through the use of 2,4-D in
weed control, farmers in Fulton
county were able to use corn
pickers in harvesting the larg-
est corn crop in years.
A record crop of approximate-
ly 11/2 million bushels of corn
is expected to be harvested in
Ballard county from 40,000 acres.
Chester Stephens of Culver
produced 167.3 bushels of corn
on one acre, the highest yield in
the history of Elliott county.





Adequate amount of phosphor-
us in your land is absolutely
necessary for good yields of
mature grain or the rich for-
age that means healthy stock.
One application of FOUR-
LEAF Powdered Rock Phos-
phate will supply the needed
phosphorus to deficient soils
at low cost. It won't burn,
won't leach out. FOUR-
LEAF is the efficient, eco-
nomical way to permanent
soil improvement!
Write to . . . .
457 Thompson Phosphate Co.




STOCKS ARE YOUR ASSURANCE
OF A MERRY CHRISTMAS
There is a Gift for Everyone
on Your List at Cayce-Yost
In Hopkinsville It's
(Incorporated)
CHILDREN AMPUTEES DEMONSTRATE SKILL — Children
amputees demonstrate how they have regained skills through a
scientifically directed rehabilitation program. The demonstra-
tion was presented during a meeting of the National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults in Chicago (Nov. 16). Riding a
tricycle is Sandra Kudtla, seven, of Romulus, Mich., whose legs
were amputated at the knees. Grouped around her (left to right)
are: Coy Davison, 12, Kalamazoo, Mich., right leg amputated;
Charlene Fisk, seven, Rockford, Mich., both arms amputated
above elbows, and Conrad Seldon, 10, Vermontville, Mich., right
arm amputated below elbow. (AP Wirephoto)
Recipe Of Week
Housewives are cautioned by
food specialists not to neglect
to serve liver frequently to their
families, it 'being the richest of
all foods in iron. While beef liv-
er is considered a very good
source, .pork liver contains three
times the amount of iron. Miss
Florence Imlay, foods authority
at the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, suggests this
recipe for preparing liver:
Liver Steaks
1 pound larnb or pork liver
3/4 cup cracker crumbs
1,4 teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon water
2 tablespoons bacon fat
Catsup Sauce




Dip slices of liver in cracker
crumbs, then in beaten egg with
lemon juice and water added,
then again in cracker crumbs.
Brown on both sides over med-
ium fire in 'bacon fat. Add 1/4
cup hot water, cover and steam
for 15 minutes. Remove cover
and place in oven for a few
minutes. Serve -with catsup sauce
made by heating together but-
ter or margarine, catsup and
water.
1
 Menu: Liver steaks, scalloped
potatoes, baked carrots, cabbage
salad, biscuits, butter and spiced
 pears.
Experiment Station
To Send Stock To
International Show
The Agricultural Experiment
Station of the University of
Kentucky will exhibit 21 sheep
and 14 steers at the International
Live Stock Exposition in Chi-
cago.
In the show flock will be
eight Hampshire wethers, eight
Southdown wethers, three year-
ling Southdown ewes, one year-
ling Hampshire ewe and one
Southdown ewe lamb. All the
sheep were bred at the Experi-
ment Station and most of them
are half-sisters and half-brothers
of the Experiment Station South-
down cam that was reserve
grand champion at the Interna-
tional last year.
In the last 26 years the Experi-
ment Station has won eight
grand championships, six re-
serve championships, 38 cham-
pionships, 26 reserve champion-
ships and 69 first prizes on
sheep it exhibited at the Inter-
national show.
The steer herd includes five




That early planting of straw-
berries pays was seen recently
on the farm of Wallace Kaufman
in Jefferson county, states H.
C. Brown,, associate county agent.
In March, Thomas and Mary
Lee Kaufman, 4-H club mem-
bers, increased their patch of
Tennessee Beauties by planting
an additional acre. Due to wet
weather, the setting of a new
patch of Premium berries was
delayed until late April. The
two patches were inspected on
Oct. 1. The early planted Ten-
nessee Beauties were found to
have made excellent growth
with a promise of a good yield
in 1949, while the tater planted
patch was spotty and had about




Discussing the care of dry
cows, Dr. W. P. Garrigus of the
College of Agriculture a nd
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky, says a cow's winter
feed bill should include about
three-fourths of a ton of good
legume hay and an equal amount
of cheap roughage, such as straw,
corn stover or grass hay.
The cheaper roughages, es-
pecially corn stover and fodder
shocked in the field, should be
fed largely during the early
winter before they lose much





The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone 898 Princeton, Ky.
Good Methods Pay
In Poor Section
How W. E. Martin, a young
progressive farmer of Clinton
county, is' doing a good job of
production in one of the poorer
farming sections is told by Farm
Agent D. E. Salisbury. Some of
the practices not common in that
community, but carried out by
Martin, are: strip cropping, ter-
racing, using three to five times
the amount of fertilizer corn-
monly.used in that area, grow-
ing K. 31 fescue for good pas-
ture, having a Linen herd of
dairy cattle and a registered
BrcrAvn Swiss bull, having a
derrIonstration poultry fl o c k,
sowing winter cover crops on
corn land and producing twice
the average yield of corn for
his community. This fall Mar-
tin produced 500 bushels of hy-
brid corn on eight acres.
$70,000 Pool Set For
Post Season Play-Offs
The Basketball Association of
America has set up a $70,000
pool for the post-season cham-
pionship play-offs.
Eight of the 12 teams in the
Basketball Association of Amer-
ica will compete in the post-sea-
son play-offs to determine the
circuit championship.
In two games against the
Washington Redskins in 1940,
the Philadelphia Eagles could
gain only 54 yards by rushing
the ball, but they gained 554
yards in the air.
On two different occasions,
two kickoffs have been run
back for touchdowns in a Wash-
ington Redskin-Philadelphia Ea-
gle game—in 1942 and 1947.
From Oct. 24, 1937 until Oct.
8, 1944, the Washington Redskins
won 11 straight games from the
Philadelphia Eagles.
The Philadelphia Eagles have
won five of the last six games
played against the Washington
Redskins.
Calumet Farms' Armed, mak-
ing a comeback attempt at Hia-
leah this winter. will be racing
his seventh straight season at
the Florida track.
Earl Bartholome, forward of
the Minneapolis Millers of the
U. S. Hockey League, is playing
his 18th season of pro hockey.
First three-goal hat trick of
the U. S. Hockey League season
was scored by., Billy Warwick,









year was "one of the greatest
years" in the 93-year history of
the University of Kentucky,
President H. L. Donovan declar-
ed at a press-radio dinner Mon-
day night.
Dr. Donovan reported that
7,802 students registered at the
beginning of the 1947 fall quar-
ter (7,863 are enroled this fall),
while the largest pre-war enrol-
ment was 3,805. Thirteen hun-
dred and six students received
their diplomas at U. K. this year.
"During the 42 years Dr. James
Patterson occupied the presi-
dency of the University, he
signed 896 diplomas", President
Donovan pointed out.
"There were many great ac-
complishments during the cur-
rent year", Dr. Donovan said,
"but the greatest victory gained
by the University was a decis-
ion made by the Court of Ap-
peals, which reversed a former
decision limiting the salaries of
professors to $5000, the constitu-
tional limitation on officers of
the state. . . The Statemanlike
decision .made .by the Court has
saved the University of Kentuc-
gy from becoming a mediocre
institution, one that would have
been a joke throughout the aca-
demic world."
Commenting on the use of
temporary buildings to help care
for the greatly increased enrol-
ment, he said that "If the Fed-
eral Government had not come
to our rescue and erected these
temporary Luildings, at a cost
of approximately a million dol-
lars (to the Federal Govern-
ment), the University would not
have been afble to serve the stu-
Page Eleven
dents it has enroled. . . These
are only temporary buildings
. . . and must be replaced as
rapidly as possible with per-
nument structures."
Construction of several build-
ings should be started just as
soon as necessary funds can be
obtained, Dr. Donovan deloared,
and those most urgently needed
are an enlargement of the heat-
ing plant, a Pharmacy building,
a women's residence hall, a Cen-
tral kitchen and dining unit for
the women's residence 'halls, a
men's residence hall, a second
dormitory for women, and a
Chemistry-Physics building. To-
tal cost to the State for this im-
mediate program' would approx-
imate $5,000,000, be said.
The Villanova 1947-48 basket-
ball team, composed entirely of
sophomores, was the highest
scoring aggregation in Wildcat
history, averaging 66 points a
game.
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
After your home's on fire.
Get It Here














Peace of Mind all through the Night
with a convenient Extension Telephone
within arm's reach
Steep is sounder and nights are safer when an
extension telephone is on guard.
This is one of the many advantages an extension
telephone provides for the home and family.
An extension saves time and steps. It improves
your service and makes your telephone more
valuable by increasing its usefulness. Extension
telephones can now be installed in homes at
small cost. Ton don't need to write us or come
to the office. lust call our Business Offios.
Orders for main colophon.. SPTVIOS are tomer
einem delayed honor« of eloweagoe of coomtrol
elle, coed «hew aralipandert, crisich are eat
involved us taco instoaeoloa of notocceion colo-
phon«. T7saes Way yost eon mow gee ashosseious
telephones. though there may «ill he doiery•
is furnishing wain thelephowa service.
WO1111114 WY !LACY Of ALL TM WINN
comvusiscsai IN T1.11 IltkratitN










Betty Jo Lester Com-
petes With 15 Others
For Queen Title
Four delegates from Caldwell
county are representing the
Farm Bureau at the State or-
Louisville.
With a delegate for the first
50 members and an additional
delegate for each 100 members,
Caldwell county's 385 Farm Bu-
reau members are represented
by M. P. Brown, Jr., president,
C. P. Jones, Bernard Burchett
and Hoy Sisk. Alternates were
George Martin and Minos Cox.
Betty Jo Lester, county and
district ' Farm Bureau beauty
queen nominee. will compete
gar„gaitiz meeting AhiJ wk in with 15 °the'
 girl/161 6am
tugoal-tolouln ...... 0.1amammosotwouseorn........
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Batts  754e sq. ft.
32 in. Door Bottoms
Weatherstripping  62c
Warps, Glass-O-Wet
Plastic glazzing, 65c per sq. yd.
sit
.noia 1411111,11 taa tttttt
Mission Speaker
Rev. Harold Gregory, City Sup-
erintendent of Missions in Nash-
ville, who will speak on the
Baptist Mission Emphasis Week,
beginning here Dec. 5.
title.
Sue Ann Hohgood, Hopkins
county, who ran second to Mis
s
Lester in the district contest,
will also be among the contes-
tants. Each district sends two
beauty queen contestants to the
convention.
The contest is being sponsored
by the Associated Women of 
the
Farm Bureau Federation. This
organization also will sponsor a
rural youth meet in which six
boys and two girls have been
entered. Caldwell county had no




Neil Dunbar has been pro-
moted to the rank of cadet cap-
tain and batallion commande
r
at Castle Heights Military Aca
-
demy, Lebanon, Tenn. The ap-
pointment to this rank is based
on the cadet's military and ef
-
ficiency record. Cadet Dunbar
is a senior. He is the son o
f
Pyron Dunbar, Madisonville,
and a nephew of Miss Maggi
e
Dunbar and Mrs. Bessie Har-
mon, McGoodwin Avenue.
"May Day" was selected as an
internatioal labor holiday by the
International Socialist Congress
in 1889.
Check your Red Front Store for your
Thanksgiving fowl before you buy.
TURKEYS, fresh, home killed, fully dressed, double
brested, Hens and Toms,10 -12 lb. average . . lb. 77c
Soft as Silk
Cake Flour 44-oz. pkg. 44c
Tiny Tad, early June,
































Fine assortment of new crop
Mixed Nuts 1-1b, pkg.
Oysters fresh, nice size, aids., pt.







6two _yers, each 39c PumpkinWhite Cake 
MEAT SPECIALS
Smoked Hams lb 49c
Sunshine,
Ireland
Hot Roll Mix Duff's, 11-oz. pkg. 27c
None Such, dry, makes delicious pies
Mincemeat 9-oz. pkg. 19c











Red Crows Macaroni or
Spaghetti 3 packages for 25c
14k
19-oz. can 49c it




16-oz. jar 37IC 1
16-oz. jar 22c
Ilershey's







FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BananasGolden ripe, large
U. S. No. 1, Grimes Golden
Apples good 'Ise and color,
15c Celery crisp, tender, lg. pascal, ea. 15c
Firm whlk heads
lb. nc Cauliflower each
Listen to ilirtc, Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, 
Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Red Front Stores
MORI: FOR YOUR moNRY ALL PHI'
33c
41assified Ads
FOR SALE. Air-circulating hea
ter. Ckerd condition. Mrs. 'Joe
Cantrell, phone 729-W. 2tp
"We are in the market for good
quality logs or good tracts of
timber. Write or call Maley
& Wertz Lumber Co., Inc.,
900 E. Columbia Street, Ev-
ansville 7, Indiana." 3tc
Are your headlights 0. la I
f
not, we can give you a perfect
job with the BEAR HEAD-
LIGHT TESTER ALIGNER -
a job that will meet state re-
quirements. Hodge M o t or
Sales. Phone 87. Itc
PIANOS - RADIOS-ORGANS
- SOLO VOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M. 52tp
WANTED; Farm hand family,
for 1949. Good farm, nice
house, electricity. ala mile from
grade school, on bus line to
high school. Colored or white.
J. I. Lester, Lamasco. 3tp
TIRES
With a written guarantee for car
truck or tractor. Get our price
Hodge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tfc
PLkNOS: $200.00 trade-in allow-
ance for your old piano on a
new piano. Dye Piano Co.,
409 S. Main, Hopkin.sville
Ky. 6tc
Kennedy and Stallins - Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed
Phone 3654 or 541-W. tfc
FOR SALE: Four burner gas
range in good condition.
Princeton Creamery. Phone
161.
FOR SALE: 177 acres of tim-
ber land; lays level; 1000 ft. of
gravel road 11/2 miles off
Princeton-Hopkinsville High-
way. Price $15 per acre. Em-
eral Cluck, Johnson City, Ill.
3tp
SAVE MONEY
Buy engineered Mo-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler-built automobiles and
trucks. Hodge Motor and Inv
plement Company. Phone 87
tfc
FOR RENT: Three or four room
unfurnished apartment on S.
Jefferson St. Apply 1808 Eas-
tern Parkway, Louisville, Ky.
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday wens fial.;
ly steady with last week, it was
reported by Brad Lacy, man-
ager:




Butcher Cattle ___ 20.00 24.00
Baby Beeves  21.00 25.00
Fat Cows  16.00 19.00
Canners and Cut-
ters  13.00 18.00
Bulls  16.00 18.75
Stock Cattle  21.00 2/.114
Feeder Cattle  20.00 24.50
Milk Cows, per
Head  89.00 139.00
VEALS
No. 2 Veals  30.00












Silver is the best conductor
of electricity, with copper next.
Modern systematic studies of











FQR SALE: Duncan Phyfe ma-
hogany dining table and six
Roselback chairs. See or call
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers. Phone
600. ltc
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed in all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Plum & main.
Phone 557. tfe
BATTBRIBI
With a written guarantee fo
r
your car, truck or tractor. Get






FOR MONUMENTS: Good q
ual-
ity, good workmanship, see 
W.





Guaranteed not to rip or fade
.
For your car or truck. Instal-
lation by experts at no extra
cost. Hodge Motor ano imple
mint Company. Phone V. tie
ONE DAY radio service on a
ll
makes and models. Satisfac-
tory work at reasonable prices
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's Ra-
dio Shop. South Jefferson at
the Railroed. Call 423-3. 
tfc
Car Heaters, Stewart War
ner
Heaters repaired, installed,




nanier's Store. Leave at







THE MAYFIELD MARKET IS NOW RECEIVI
NG BURLEY
TOBACCO FOR THE OPENING SALE. IT
 HAS AMPLE
SPACE (THREE BIG FLOORS) WHICH WILL
 ENABLE
UNLOADING ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT. 
ALL FLOORS
WELL LIGHTED AND THE MARKET IS EQUI
PPED TO
GIVE THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE. AL
L IMPOR-
TANT BUYING INTERESTS REPRESENTED - 
- - THE
SAME AS ON ALL BURLEY MARKETS.
WATCH YOUR ORDER - - - IMPORTANT
C. C. (Joe) CUMMINS
Manager
Phone 91 or 1373 Day - - Night 317
Mayfield, Kentucky
CLEARANCE SALE
Nov. 26 To Dec. 3
We must have more space to display Christma
s toys and beautiful holi-
day merchandise. "Come


















steel braced $ 5.75 $ 4.95
















$ 1.35 $ 1.19
Firestone Deluxe
Seatcovers,
free inst. $16.95 $14.95
Heavy Duty Hydraulic
Truck Jack 5 ton $16.50 $11.95





FREEZE $1.25 per. gal.






N. E. Court Square
R. M. OLIVER
D-X Motor Oik, Fuel
Phone $38
flE PR!
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vas in 1948, when the 
last
.urn was conducted. The
Cured crop is estimat- I
6,000,000 pounds and the
ed yield at 30,000,000
with Kentucky and Ten. 
producingthe bulk of
vote in counties of this
was: Air Cured, Cald-
178; no, 7; Christian,
no, 1; Hopkins, yes, 699;
, Lyon, yes, 132; no, 0;
, yes, 301; no, 7; Trigg,
; no, 7; Webster, yes,
25. Fired Cured: Cald-
yes, 238; no, 5; Christian,
.; no, 16; Hopkins, yes,
1; Lyon, yes, 589; no,
.all, yes, 448; no, 8;
yes, 774 no, 18.
statement issued Monday
Shoulder_., chairman of
. • ell County AAA Corn
said:
quotas are approved to
loan rates for Fire-Cur-.
trill be 75 percent
ley loan rate and loa
Dark Air-Cured will •
percent of the Burle
te.
ty price of Burley tobac
1948 is 47.1 and loans wi
blished for the vario
of the 1948 crop bas.
average of 31.8 cents
for Fire-Cured tobacc
Average of 28.3 cents






uaot to party rules, De
of Kentucky will meet
sous voting precincts S
afternoon, Dec. 4, at
to elect precinct co
n and committeewom.
and one woman to e.
elected will meet in t
use in Princeton Sat
afternoon, Dec. 11, at
to elect a county cha
WI secretary. Dr. W.
and Mrs. A. G. Hubbi
been county chairman
rY, respectively, the
a the custom of the De
Parte in Kentucky to
C the county commit
each Presidential electi
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In the City Schools.
VOCC clinic at the
Of Kentucky Friday
etionsored by the
La of Music and Uni
nsion.
d To Assist In
`fillet Survey
rvendent C. T. Pol
High Sehool, will .
C Monday and
st ,I.AasoinHtleghihaetioseenvhaoluto
aehools. Mr. Pollard
ittended as consult
••of
and 
Aussrocc
Bardstown.
